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Water 
planning 
group 
to meet

by David Bowser
dbowser@thepampanews.com

AMARILLO -  The 
Panhandle Regional Water 
Planning Group is expected 
to recommend that the 
Panhandle Regional
Planning Commission exe
cute a regional water-plan
ning contract with the Texas 
Water Development Board 
when the group meets Oct. 
IS in Amarillo.

The Panhandle Regional 
Water Planning Group will 
meet at 1:30 p.m., Oct. 15, 
in the Panhandle Regional 
Planning Commission 
boardroom, 415 W. 8 th, in 
Amarillo.

The Panlumdie Regional 
WMer Pfamning Group, offi
cially Region A Water 
Planning Group, will also 
review the submitted scope 
o f woric and budget for the 
2011 Regional Water Plan.

The group will also dis
cuss the progress and 
timetable for the completion 
o f the Ogallala Recharge 
Study. The Ogallala Aquifer, 
the largest freshwater 
aquifer in North America, 
stretches across the Great 

See Water, Page 3

Another
‘ - i

ay to 
travel

by Marilyn Powers
mpowers9thepampEuiew8.com

The true American cowboy is a 
rarity diese days, but those from the 
days of the Old West might have rec
ognized a kindred spirit in Mike 
Snodgrass.

Snodgrass traveled through Gray 
County Thursday on his horse Spot, 
acconqianied by his dog Bob. He has 
been traveling on horseback for a 
monffi and expects to be riding until 
sometime in early November.

Snodgrass left his home in 
Hectorville, Okla. about a month 

^ago, and he is headed to Phomix, 
Ariz.

“Hectorville is about 30 to 40 
miles south of Tula«,” be said widi a 
gtm, “It has P7 resideots 16 now 
Out Tm gone.”

He followed Highway 152 from 
the Wheeler County line to Highway 
60 on Thursday after spending the 
night near Wheeler at a homestead 
that offered him and his animals 
shelter.

The animals are the most impor
tant things to Snodgrass. When be 
spoke of spending the night near 
Wheeler« he said it gave his horse a 
chance to rest

A glance at the bedroll, saddlebags 
and other things Spot was carrying

staff photo/M. Powers

Mik« •^odgrass is riding his hoiss, secompanisd by his dog, to 
Phoshbt, Arte., from Hsctorvills, Okis. Snodgrass passsd through 
Gray County Thursday.

would Iced one to believe he had sions for himself.
everything he needed.

“Yep,” he said, gesturing at a cloth 
bag hanging from the saddle horn. 
“I’ve got hmse feed, and in here 
(pointiBg to a saddlebag). I’ve got 
^ g  food.” '

He doesn’t say word about provi-

Animals are, after all, his liveli
hood.

“When I’m not traveling. I ’m 
working with horses,” be said.

It showed. Spot, age 7, was well-

See TVavsIsr, F̂ age 3

Paranorm al investigation takes place in Pam pa
by Julie Ann 
Thompson

JftnTKn@tvpBrTpBnBMGmm

It's a quiet Saturday 
evening on a nice resi
dential street. A pair of 
joggers trot down the 
sidewalk and some
where a dog barks. But 
for one residence, 
excitement is in the air.

It's a perfect night 
for hunting ghosts.

"I got started in this 
because of my house 
being haunted," said 
Dan Guthrie of Pampa 
Texas Paranormal 
Research Society. "I've 
had two paranormal 
groups here to investi
gate. One from 
Lubbock and one from 
Dallas which is a sister 
group of TAPS."

TAPS, or the Trans 
Atlantic Paranormal 
Society, is the subject 
of the Sci-Fi Channel 
series "Ghost Hunters." 
They have set the mold 
for paranormal investi
gation groups across 
the country by

staff pholo/J. Thompson

IWo teams of paranormal investigators visited Dan Guthrie’s house recently. From left 
are LPPIS team manager Billy Ryan, LPPS founder Paul Stewart, LPPIS co-founder 
Kenneth Hogan, LPPIS member Tamara Hogan, Texpart founder J.J. Rice and home
owner Dan Guthrie. The white, sphere-shaped ball of light to the left of Rice's head is 
believed to be an orb, or collection of energy. Some investigators believe that orbs are 
signs of spirit activity.

approaching the held 
a scientific point 

of view. They first try 
to disprove any evi
dence of the paranor

mal they collect 
(recorded tiuough ther
mal and infrared cam-' 
eras, tape recorders or 
in photographs). It's

this "debunking" 
process that has earned 
TAPS national recogni
tion.

Once again, it is

Guthrie's house that is 
being examined under 
a paranromal micro
scope in a collaboration 
between both groups

that have investigated 
the residence previousr 
ly: Lubbock Panhandle 
P a r a n o r m a l  
Investigation Society 
(LPPIS) and the Texas 
Paranormal Advanced 
Research Team
(Texpart).

"Danihad been con
tacting j everybody 
under the sun trying to 
get help with his house, 
he was freaked out, and 
nobody would listen to 
him. We decided we'd 
come check it out," 
said Paul Stewart, 
founder of LPPIS. "The 
first investigation we 
realized we were in 
some pretty deep 
stuff."

That "stuff" started 
almost seven months 
ago for Guthrie, when 
he claims he was 
attacked by a violent 
entity at work. Guthrie 
believes that entity then 
followed him home and 
has since been attract
ing others. Among the

See Socks, Page 3
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S aturday Sunday M onday

Sunny Sunny Sunny

Saturday: Sunny, with a high near 86. West wind 5 to 
10 mph becoming southeast.

Saturday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 56. 
South wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday: Sunny, with a high near 85. Southwest wind 
between 5 and 10 mph.

Sunday Night: Mostly clear, with a low around 58. 
South-southwest wind between 5 and 15 mph.

Monday: Mostly sunny, with a high near 83. 
Southwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.

Monday Night: Partly cloudy, with a low around 54. 
North-northwest wind between 5 and 10 mph.
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Obituaries
Leveta Mae Counts, 96

Norman H. Brandt, 76
I Norman H. Brandt, 76, of 
•Pampa, died Sept. 25, 2008.
; Services are pending with 
; C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y

Funeral Directors of Pampa.
—Sign the on-Une register 

book at www.carmichael- 
whatiey.com.

ORANGE, Texas — 
Leveta Mae Counts, 96, of 
Orange, died Sept. 24, 2008, 
at Orange. Services are 
pending with Carmichael- 
Whatley Fimeral Directors 
of Pampa.

Mrs. Counts was bom 
May 21, 1912, in Porum, 
Okla., to Evans and Audie 
Groves. She married Ben 
Loyd Counts, and he preced
ed her in death on Feb. 27, 
1972.

She had been a resident of 
Phillips for over 60 years. 
She moved to Amarillo

SKELLYTOWN, Texas 
— Becky Hassler, 53, of 
Skellytown, died Sept. 19, 
2008, at Pampa, Texas.

Services will be at 10 a.m. 
today, Friday, Sept. 26, 
2008, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel in 
Pampa with Pastor Danny 
Trussell, of the River of Life 
Assembly of God, officiat
ing.

Arrangements are under 
the direction of Carmichael-

where she lived 
for 18 years before 
moving to Orange.

Leveta enjoyed 
sewing and c n ^ .
She was a 50-year 
member o f the 
Borger Order of 
the Eastern Star.

She was a mem
ber of St. Paul’s 
United Methodist C oun ts  
Church in Boiger.

Survivors include her son, 
Bennie Joe Counts and wife 
Mary o f Orange; seven 
grandchildren; two step-

grandchildren; 20 
g reat-g randch il
dren; and five 
great-great-grand- 
children.

Leveta was pre
ceded in death by 
her father, Evans 
Groves on O ct 19, 
1916; her mother, 
Audie Groves on 
May 5,1953; a sis
ter, Ina Bogle on 

Aug. 30, 1974; a brother, 
Evans Groves, Jr.; and a 
daughter, Pat Fowler on July 
13, 1989.

1
Becky Hassler, 53

Whatley Funeral 
Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hassler 
was bom Dec. 12,
1954, in Torrance,
Calif She married 
Tom Hassler on 
Sept. 25, 1986, in 
H u t c h i n s o n  
County. She had 
been a resident of 
Skellytown for the 
past 25 years.

H asslar

Becky was a 
member o f the 
River o f Life 
Assembly of God 
where she was 
active in the chil
dren’s ministry.

S u r v i v o r s  
include her hus
band, Tom
Hassler, o f the 
home; two daugh
ters, Tasha

Clements and Stacy

SPECIAL NOTICE: The 
family will receive friends at 
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Home in Panapa 
from 6-8 p.m. on Sunday, 
Sept 28, 2008.

MEMORIALS: American 
Cancer Society, c/o Gerry 
Caylor, 2130 Charles, 
Pampa, TX 79065; or 
Alzheimer’s Association, 
415 W. 8th Ave., Suite 300, 
Amarillo, TX 79101.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Sanchez, both of 
Skellytown; and six grand
children, Brittney Hassler, 
Julie Sanchez, Destiny 
Sanchez, Kyale Hassler, 
Antonio Sanchez and E)onte 
Brown.

MEMORIALS: A favorite 
charity.

—Sign the on-line regis
ter book at
w w w . c a r m i c h a e l -  
whatley.com.

Emergency Services
Z- Panpa Police Department A su^ricious vehicle call was 
deponed the following incidents received from the 600 block of 
Zfor the period from 7 a.m. East Frederic.
I Tuesday to 7 am  Thursday. Violation of a city ordinatKe
' Iheaday, Jep t 23 was reported in the 900 block of
; Eleven traffic stqjs were North Somerville and the 300
■made. block of Jean.
■ , Motorist assistance was len- Public intoxication was
■ dered in the 700 block of North reported at the intersection of
• Hobart Browning and Carr streets.

Vehicle accidents were report- Disorderly conduct was
' ed in foe 600 block of Norfo reported in the 600 block of 
' FauDmo'and the 600 block of North Sumner and the 700 block 
; Norfo Wells. of North Somerville.

Calls and stops concerning Criminal trespass was repent- 
animals occurred in the 700 ed in the 700 block of North 
block of West Foster, the 200 Nelsoa 
Mock of Cook, the 400 block of Criminal mischief was report-

• Lefors, foe intersection of ed in the 1600 blodc of North 
Highway 70 and Loop 171, the Faulkner. A window of a vdiicle 
700 block of Norfo D ^ght the was shattered
1000 blodc of Gwerxlolen, the Crimirialmischiefwasteport- 
1100 block of South Sumnerand ed in the 1500 bkxdc of North 
three times in the 2100 block of Sumner. A window of a truck 
IXitKaa was shot out with a BB gurL
'. Welfrre (foecks were made in Crirtiinal tnisdiief was repent- 
foe 700 block of East Frederic ed in the 1800 block of North
and the 1000 blcxJc of North Wells. A vehicle window was
Hobart broken out

- Civil matters were rqxnted in Criminal mischief was report
'd»  police department lobby and ed in the 1900 block of North 
jfoe 700 block of North Hobart A vehicle window was 
Somerville. shot out with a BB gua

Suspicious person calls were Crirnmal mischief was r^xxt- 
leceived frenn the 100 block of ed in the 1500 blcxdc of North 
South Foster and the 400 block Faulkner. A vdiicle window was
'of Finley. The incident in the 100 brdeen out 
iMock of Scxjfo Foster involved Telephone harassment was 
'4^1ic intoxicatiori reported m the 500 bkxdc of

j; Grain prices
< TlwfbIcMvirig grain quotaikxis are prxyvided by 

Attabuiy Grain of White Deer for the dose of the last 
open market day.

< Wheat................................. 6.70’/«
:i Milo.................................. 8.27
< Com ...................... .. 9.79
< Soybeans.........................9.93

Lowry.
A domestic distuibanoe with 

minor iryuries was reported in 
the 1100 briock of East Francis.

Assault wifo no iryuries was 
rqMtted in foe police department 
k)bl̂ .

Cfoe alarm was reported.
Theft was reported in the 800 

block of Norfo Hobart
Wednesday, Sept 24

Twenty-four traffic stops 
were made. One stop at the inter
section of 18th Duncan 
streets resulted in at least one 
arrest

Traffic complaints were 
received from the 1200 Nock of 
Duncan and foe 1900 bkxJc of 
Coffee.

A vehicle accident was rqxxt- 
ed in the 300 Iriock of Norfo 
Wells.

Calls and stops concerning 
animals occurred in the 2700 
block of Aspen, foe 1000 Nock 
of North F r ^  the 900 block of 
Wilcox, the 400 block of Finley, 
the 800 block ofEast Craven, the 
900 block ofEast Browning, the 
700 block of Octavus, the 1700 
block of Coffee and the 700 
block of BallatxL

Four attempts to serve papers 
were made.

Warrant service was attempt
ed on one occaskxt

Welfrte checks were made in 
the 200 block of West Kingsmill 
and the 600 block of North 
Wells.

One suicide attenpt was 
reported.

A civil matter was repexted in 
the 1300 Mock of Gatlaid.

Su^nckxis person calls were 
received fiomft» 700 block of 
NoffoDwig^foe 1900 block of 
North Hobart, the 400 Nock of 
Carr, the intersection of 
M urdc^  and Brown streets.

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertwement

and the intersection of Georgia 
and Cook streets.

A su^ncious vehicle call was 
received firm foe 700 Nock of 
West Kingsmill

Disordoly ctmduct was 
repotted in the 1400 Node of 
North Hobart, the 1100 block of 
North Starkweafoa and twice in 
the 400 Nock of North Wells.

Critnitial riiischief was report
ed in die police dqMrtment 
lobby. The incident occurred in 
the 2300 Nock of Maty Ellea A 
window of a vehicle was shot 
out

Telqihone harassment was 
reported in die 1000 blodc of 
South Dwigltt.

Stalking was reported in foe 
police department lobby. The 
incident occurred in the 200 
Node of West Browning

Eiomestic disturbances were 
reported in the 1300 Nock of 
North Hobart and the 1100 Nock 
of South Dwight

Assault was reported in the 
300 block of Norfo Christy:

Two alarms were repotted.
Two open doors were 

checked
An inftxmation report taken 

in the 300 blodc of Canadian 
concerned theft of a stove valued 
at $100.

Theft was reported in the 600 
Nock of North t t̂ynne. A stove 
and refiigerator were takm. 
Estimated valiK of loss is 
$ 1, 100.

Theft was repotted in die 
pNice department lobby.

Thanday, Sept 25
Nine traffic stops were made. 

Stops in the 400 block of Cook 
and the 1000 block of East 
Frederic resulted in arrests.

Agency assistance was ren
dered at the intersection of 
Linoedn and Davis streets and 
the lOONockofWslem.

Suspicious person calls were 
received fiom die 1800 Nock of 
\\^lbsk)n,die 100 Nock ofSoufo 
Hobest, die 100 trfodc of East

Tyng and twice in the 300 block 
of Fkxfo Ifobart

One open door was checked

P a n ^  Fire Department 
rqxxted the following calls in 
die 24 hour period ending at 7 
ajn. today.

Thursday, Sept 25
7:17 am  -  One unit and fixir 

persoruid responded to the 100 
block of South Russdl on a call 
for medical assistance.

933 a m  -  Four unils>and 
nine personnel responded to a 
smoke investigation in the 500 
block of North West The cause 
of the smoke was determined to 
be a burned out ballast in a l i ^  
fixture.

12:17 p m  -  One unit and 
three personnel responded to 
One \fedical Plaza on a standby 
fir LifeStar helicopter standby.

2:43 p m  -  One unit and two 
personnel responded to a grass 
fire in the 700 Nock of South 
Sommerville.

3 33 p m  -  One unit and three 
personnel responded to One 
MedicalPlazaonLifostarstand- 
by.

3:30 p m  -  One unit and dsee 
persoond responded to the 1300 
block ofWest Kentudty on a call 
fisr medical assistance.

5:36 p m  -  Three units and 
seven persormd reqxmded to 
the 1900 Nock of Duncan fix a 
piiNic fire education program at 
Austin Elementary School.

8:03 pm -O ne unit and ftiree 
perscxmel responded to One 
Medical Plaza on a LifeStar 
standlty.

Guardian EMS ambulance 
rqxxted the following calls 
between 7 a m  Wednesday and 
7 a m  today.

Wednesefaty, Sept 24 
9:58 a m  -  A mrfoile KU 

responded to Pampa R^jonal 
Medical Center arid transferred a 
patient to Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo.

138 p m  -  A moNle ICU 
responded to the lldO Nock of 
Prairie Drive on a fire standby.

7:57 p m  -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 800 Node of 
West 25th and trm^xxted a 
patient to PRMC.

Thursday, Sept 25
12:10 a m  -  A tnobile ICU 

responded to the 1500 Nock of 
West Kentucky and transported 
a patient to mMC.

2:42 am  -  A mobile ICU 
responded to PRMC and tians- 
fisied a patient to Veterans 
Afifeirs Medical Center in 
Amarillo.

At an undisclosed time, a 
mobile ICU re^xnded to the 
100 Nock of South Russell and 
tran^xxted a patient to PRMC.

7:13 a m  -  A mobile KU 
responded to the 900 Nock of 
Somerville and tran^xxted a 
patient to PRMC.

7:15 a m  -  A mobile ICU 
responded to foe 100 Nock of 
South Russell and tranqxxted a 
patient to PRMC.

8K)2 a m  -  A moNle ICU 
le^xxided to PRMC and trans
ferred a patient to BSA Hospital 
inAtnariDo.

935 a m  -  A moNle KU 
responded to the 500 Nock of 
Noifo West on a fire standby.

2d)3 p m  -  A mobile ICU 
responded to the 100 Node of 
Western and tranqmrted a 
patient to PRNK!!.

338 p m  -  A moNle ICU 
responded to the 1300 Nock of 
West Kentucky and tran^xxted 
a patient to PRMC.

9:58 p m  -  A tnobile ICU 
te^xmded to the 1300 Nock of 
West Kentucky and transported 
a patient to PRMC.

8:16 p m  -  A mobile ICU 
responded to foe 1900 Nock of 
Hilton Road and transported a 
patient to F]RMC.

11:06 p m - A  mobile KU 
re^iooded to foe 300 Node of 
Rffoerta. No transport

D R  STEVEN SUver, M.D. 
dosing his practice in Pam- 

^a . Records may be obtained 
Pampa Office Supply after 

jOctober 1, 2008.
J- FIRST ASSEMBLY of God 
¡^outh Pancake Supper Sept. 
!26th 6-9 pm. Fanuly Life Cen
ter; 500 S. Cuyler. Tickets $5. 
]665-594I to reserve tickets.
♦
; GARAGE SALE Sat. 8-2. 
'2629 Chestnut. No early birds

• IF YOU ordered Jelly from 
Rheams Diamond Shop for 
;the St Paul United Methodist 
;FundraiBcr...lt's Here! Come 
by during office hours and 
pick up your oederf! I ll N. 
Cuyte» 666-2831

MISS YOUR Paper? For 
Mon. thru Fri. call 669-2525 
between 5:30pm-6:30pm. For 
the Weekend Issue call 669- 
2525 on Sat. between 5:30pm. 
and 7pm.

OPEN HOUSE 2421 Ever
green St. 3 bd, 2 bath, 4 car 
garage, detached office 
w /bath, house has approx. 
2000 sq. ft. Sun. 2-4, 6654)441

SIDEWALK SALEI Sat 
Sept 27fti, 10-4, Great buys!! 
A New Look At Buttons, 
Bows h  BaOoons, Hwy. 207 
6c 3rd Str., Panhandle, Tx. 
806-537^3064.

TAILGATE PICNIC Tick
ets still available. All pro
ceeds to benefit Pampa Lions 
Club eyeglass program and 
Lions Camp for Handicap 
Children. Picnic is Oct. 3rd , 
530-7:30 near the PHS foot
ball field. Bring Lawnchairs 
or Quilts. Adults $7, Children 
10 and under $4. Qnne by 
the Pampa News to buy tidc- 
ets or contact any Lions Q ub 
Member. For more informa
tion contact Jay Johnson at 
665-0921

THE VIRTUOSO Guitar of 
Richard SmithI Sunday Sept 
2Bdv 7pm Clarendon Col
lege-Pampa Canter. Tickets 
IR can 6664*n for moie M o

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
TO DISCUSS

PAMPA INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT’S 
State Financial Accountability Rating

Pampa Indqiendent School District will hold 
a public meting at 

5:30 PM October 9,2008 
in the Board Room at Carver Center 

321 W. Albert 
Pampa, Texas

The purpose o f this meeting is to 
discuss Pampa Independent Schc^l District’s 

rating on the state’s financial 
accountability system (FIRST)-

B-56 Scot 26. Oct 3.2008

http://www.inemory-gafdene.trlpod.coin
http://www.carmichael-whatiey.com
http://www.carmichael-whatiey.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
http://www.carmichael-whatley.com
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TVaveler behaved and 
appeared to be 
in good condi- 

. . tion. He was
Continued from Page 1 friendly and

calm, and he did 
not get spooked by the traffic whizzing by on 
the Ughway beside him.

Bob, who, by the way, is female, is still a 
pup. At about 5 months of age, she has had to 
learn the rules o f the road, but she obeys 
Snodgrass’ every command. She has one blue 
eye and one brown eye and a black and white 
coat. The white part of her fur was clean 
despite all the traveling she has done.

She was dubbed Bob because it is a short 
name that is easily recognizable.

“It works well when I give commands,” 
Snodgrass explained. When Bob gets tired, she 
gets to ride with him atop Spot.

Long-distance, one-horsepower traveling is 
nothing new to Snodgrass.

“This is not my first trip like this, but it’s the 
longest one,” he said. “I’ve done a couple 
before that were a couple of hundred miles 
each.”

He offered a firm, callused hand to shake 
and a smile from beneath his cowboy hat and 
he continued his westward ride into the sunset.

lALINU CjlAiNl.à

ICU

ICU
k o f

submitted photo
Brayan Martinez and Roman Costillo were photographed at a recent open house at Travis Elementary 
School.

Spooks
Contbiued from Page 1

-entities hetbelievcs aivin-his 
house is a young girl mundd 
Jessica: •"

The girl's name was given 
to her after a child's voice 
was recorded through elec
tronic voice phenomena 
(EVP). EVPs are disembod
ied voices picked up on dig
ital or tape recorders that 
were not heard with the 
human ear at the time of the 
recording. It is only when 
these tapes are played back 
that the voices can be heard. 
When an investigator recent
ly asked for a name in 
Guthrie's house, the voice 
responded with "Jessica."

"Jessie, I think, is still 
waiting for her own par- 

.ents," Guthrie said. "She 
seems to have attached her
self to my wife and has taken 
her on as a sort of surrogate 
mother."

On the night of the inves
tigation, cameras are set up 
to record all of the rooms 
which are reported to have 
the most paranormal activity. 
One member of the group is 
constantly watching these 
rooms from a command sta
tion of monitors set up in 
Guthrie's kitchen. The inves- 
•tigators also bring with them 
EMF detectors, used to 
measure electromagnetic 
fields in the house. Some 
investigators believe that a 
spike in EMF is a sign of an 
entity trying to manifest 
itself by drawing energy 
from the air around it. 
Another sign is a sudden 
drop in temperature in a cer
tain area of the room, or cold

W ater
Com  from Page 1

Plains from the Dakotas 
to near Odessa and pro
vides groundwater for 
most o f the Texas 
Panhandle.

C.E. Williams of the 
White Deer-based 
Panhandle Groundwater 
Conservation District is 
chairman of the group. 
Roberts County Judge 
Vernon Cook is vice 
chair.

spots.
The investigators always 

go in pairs. It's safer that 
way.

"We have been attacked 
I before," ni!> Stewart ' said. 
>"WeVe had people, big guys 
■'too, 'that have been hit,' 
thrown,' slapped ... our 
clothes have been pulled. 
Anything can h^pen. That's 
why we make guest investi
gators sign a paper that says 
we're not responsible for 
anything that happens to you 
on an investigation."

There is a general consen
sus among the investigators 
that the activity in Guthrie's 
house is a classic poltergeist 
haunting. Activity recorded 
on previous investigations 
include voices and whistling 
noises, dark shadows mov
ing through the hallways and 
a swing in the yard reported
ly moving by itself on cue. 
On one occasion, a man's 
voice was clearly recorded 
demanding that the group 
"get out."

Guthrie and his family are 
desperate to see this activity 
end. Guthrie claims that he 
and his wife have been los

ing sleep and that his grand
children are often afraid to 
spend the night.

"Helping people is the 
number one goal," J.J. Rice, 
founder' o f TexpartV saM._ 

■ "We're here to get answws to 
unanswered questions."

Each investigation is kept 
strictly confidential. Guthrie 
has agreed to talk about his 
experiences on the condition 
that his address is not 
divulged. However, it will be 
a long wait before the evi
dence comes in.

"There is a lot of science 
involved in this and hours 
and hours of analysis," 
Kenneth Hogan, co-founder 
of LPPIS, said. "We're run
ning a number of cameras 
with eight hours of footage 
recorded per camera. Then 
you've got your recorders to 
listen to. It's a lot of work."

At the end of the day, or 
rather the night, the group 
has a message for skeptics 
and, believers alike: don't be 
afraid.

"I'm apostolic and they're 
pretty hard on their people. I 
went to my pastor when I 
was having problems in my
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own house, very timidly, 1 
thought he would think 1 was 
crazy. But to anyone out 
there who thinks they're 
nuts, 1 have to say this; If 

ryonibelieve in’God then you 
•believe in spirits,R ice said. 
"Don't be afraid. There are 
people out there, like us, 
who are willing to listen."
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The movie

"FIREPROOF"
opens this weekend at Pampa's Cinema 4, 

stairing Kirk Cameron as 
Firefighter, Caleb Holt.

Tickets can be purchased 
•' * at the door for $6. .
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Viewpoints
Uoday in History

By The Associated Press

'The world cares 
very little about
what a man or 

woman knows; it is 
what the man or 
woman is able to 

d o /

— Booker T. 
Washington 

Am erican educator 
and author 
1856-1915)
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O  2008 Tbs Pampa Nows

Today is Friday, Sept. 26, the 270th day o f2008. There are 
¡96 days left in the year.
'< Today’s Highlight in History:

On Sept. 26 1789, Thomas Jefferson was appointed 
America’s first secretary of state.
I On this date:

In 1777, British troops occupied Philadelphia during the 
'American Revolution.

In 1892, John Philip Sousa and his newly formed band 
performed publicly for the first time, at the Stillman Music 
Hall in Plainfield, N.J.

In 1914, the Federal Trade Commission was established. 
In 1918, the Meuse-Argonne offensive against the

Germans began during
World War I.

In 1955, following 
word that President 
Eisenhower had suffered a 
heart attack, the New York 
Stock Exchange saw its 
worst price decline since 
1929.

In 1957, the musical 
play “West Side Story” 
opened on Broadway.

In 1960, the first debate 
between presidential can
didates took place as John 
F. Kennedy and Richard 
M. Nixon faced off in 
Chicago before a national 
TV audience.

In 1986, William H. 
Rehnquist was sworn in as 
the 16th chief justice of

£e»fen A 6AI> £̂KXl0*i A

the United States, while Antonin Scalia joined the Supreme 
Court as its 103rd member.
; In 1991, four men and four women began a two-year stay 
inside a sealed-off structure in Oracle, Ariz., called 
Biosphere 2. (They emerged fit)m Biosphere on this date in 
1993.)
: In 1997, an Indonesian Airbus A-300 crashed while 
approaching Medan Airp>ort in north Sumatra, killing all 234 
people aboard.

Ten years ago: The nation’s first march on cancer took 
place on the National Mall in Washington. Grammy-winning 
jazz singer Betty Carter died in New York at age 69.

Five years ago: President Bush and Russian President 
Vladimir Putin opened a two-day summit at Camp David. 
The government issued a recall for Segway scooters, citing 
instances in which riders fell off when the batteries ran low. 
A magnitude 8 quake rocked Japan’s northern island of 
Hokkaido, injuring more than 750 people. British rock singer 
kobert Palmer died in Paris at age 54.

One year ago: A judge declared a mistrial in Phil Specter’s 
murder trial because the jury was deadlocked 10-2 in favor 
of convicting the music producer of killing actress Lana 
Clarkson. Myanmar began a violent crackdown on protests, 
beating and dragging away dozens of monks.
 ̂ Today’s Birthdays: Fitness expert Jack LaLanne is 94. 

Actor Philip Bosco is 78. Coundy singer David Frizzell is 
67. Actor Kent McCord is 66.

Letters to the Editor
A place for entertamment

Dear Editor,

(Editor’s Note: This letter is in refer
ence to Miranda Bailey’s column, 
"Churching styles a matter o f prefer
ence, ’’ which appeared in the ^ p t. 13 
issue o f The Pampa News.)

1 too have visited the. S îstine Qiapel. 
and had a very d^erent reaction. I felt 
the presence of God and the beautifiil 
work Michaelangelo gave as his "God 
given talent" and it felt more than "just a 
sight" to me and the whole travel group.

I personally prefer a sacramental 
church. This gives me the oi^rtunity  to 
learn about God - not to be confiised by 
a rousing bunch of musicians playing 
loud music. To me this is a time to learn, 
react, love and serve others and not be 
entertained. There is a place for that.

We each have a mission to serve oth
ers in this life and I &il to see how you 
can find it \^ e n  you are so intent on 
finding entertainment for yourself!

Iris Ragsdale 
Pampa

dove.
I think the dove was not a mourning 

dove but rather a white winged dove. I 
know this bird very well as I have hunt
ed them in South Texas all my life and 
can see two features that positively iden
tifies them. One is the white strip on the 
wings and the second is the pink legs and 
feet Mourning doves do not have these 
features.

Have a nice day,
Ray Christian 
Grapevine

You have to choose
Dear Editor,

(Editor’s Note: This letter is in reference 
to Miranda Bailey’s column,
"Churching styles a matter o f prrfer- 
ence, ’’ which appeared in the Sept. 13 
issue o f The Pampa News.)

White winged, not Mourning
Dear Editor,

My wife and I were visiting your fair 
city last weekend and picked up a copy 
of your fine paper (S e ^  20). I noticed 
on the fiont page there was a photo of a 
dove which was identified as a mourning

If you are obsessed with your cell 
phone, PDA, social network, clothes, 
hair, body art or piercing, you can't fully 
worship the Lord. You have to choose.

You can use a cellphone for good, but 
to obsess about being cormected and 
continually talking useless and endless 
prattle: No, you can't fully love your 
neighbor no matter how lovely or ugly or 
terrible his or her behavior is. Those 
"things" are distracting as , other 
"gods.” Your wanting to fit in by tattoo
ing your body or piercing it to ensure 
something or "just because I want to"

means those "things" take precedence. 
They mean that you have to do some
thing to get someone to ask you (mce 
every so often about this piercing or that 
tattoo instead of being aware and under
standing that your body was made per
fect lorig before you felt a need for diose 
"things".

When God is the focus and His law of 
Love is the means you seek to obtain and 
live as your own above all else, toóse 
"things" go away and become'trivial; 
Remember toe scene in toe Gospete 
where a rich young man tells Jesus that 
he has kept all toe commandments since 
his youth. Jesus looked at him and loved 
him and said there is one more thing you 
can do to be perfect, sell all toat you have 
and follow me. The young man's face 
went sad and he turned away, for he had 
many toings.

This is an analogy for many petóle 
today, yesterday and tomorrow, not just 
toe young.

In toe end, Jesus will judge us all 
individually for our part and we have 
to ask ourselves if  we want these 
"things" brought to our attention after 
we die and face Him, or that you will
ingly surrendered those "toings" to 
love people instead. Even the Hebrews 
in toe early days had "household" idols 
or gods. They had to be tossed out, as 
God rem ind^ them that there is no 
other then He.

Sincerely,
Colin Schmidt
Bixby, Okla.

See Lettera, Page 5
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Texas Thoughts.
By The Associated Press

A sample of editorial opinion around 
Texas:

■  Sept 15
Austin American-Statesman on 

Republican vice presidential nominee 
S a ^  Palin:

Republican vice presidential nomi
nee Sarah Palin, toe little known gover
nor of out-of-the-way Alaska, has shak
en up more than toe political landscape. 
She’s also setting fashion trends.

Palin, toe 44-year-old former beauty 
contestant p ic k ^  by GOP presidential 
nominee Sen. John McCain as his run
ning mate, has brought some feminine 
style to toe campaign. According to 
The Wall Street Journal, everything 
fix>m Palin’s hairdo to her high heels 
are hot commodities.

It’s an unusual political year when a 
vice presidential candidate sparks a run 
on a particular brand of high heels.

When Palin was introduced as 
McCain’s rurming mate, she was wear
ing a pair of red, peep-toe pumps with 
3 1/2-inch heels nuukeied by the 
Naughty Monkey conqiany.

Afterward, the company wasted no 
time, the Jouroal noted, picking up on 
the Zeitgeist They sent out photos of 
Palin in the pumps with the slogan *1 
vole for Naughty Monkey.” Shoes sales

jumped 50 percent and sold out in four 
sizes.

And her hip, rimless glasses? Made 
by Kazuo Kawasaki, they cost $375 
and are on back order says Italee Optics 
Inc., toe U.S. distributor.

Fashion is not restricted to the 
female candidate in this election. 
Democratic presidential nominee Sen. 
Barack Obama is getting fashion and 
other advice from actor George 
Clooney, according to London’s Daily 
Mail newspaper.

“George has been giving him advice 
on things such as presentation, public 
speaking and body language, and he 
also e-mails him constantly about poli
cy, especially the Middle East,” stated a 
Democratic Party insider.

Nor is footwear restricted to high- 
heels in this campaign. Ctmservative 
political columnist Ben Stupirò has 
argued toat the election will come 
down to McCain’s boots versus 
Obama’s suits. Americans always pre
fer the boots, argues Shapiro, w to said 
at much in his book “Project President: 
Bad Hair and Botox on the Road to the 
White House.” URL:
http://www.statesman.oom

■  Sept. 14
Saa Antonio Express News on the 

Texas Youth Commission’s hkiag prac-

tices:
I With one administrator for every six 

offenders toe Texas Youth Commission 
appears to be a little top heavy.

Sen. John Whitmire, D-Houston, and 
Rep. Jerry Madden, R-Plano, chair and 
co-co-chair of toe joint legislative com
mittee toat oversees toe agency, were 
correct in asking toe state auditor, John 
KOel, to review toe agency.

The agency was placed in conserva
torship about 18 months ago after it 
was rocked by an inmate sex-abuse 
scandal and allegations of possible 
cover-ups.

In the last year and a half, toe num
ber of offenders in TYC custody has 
gone fiom 4,000 to 2,200.

One would expect toe cost of manag
ing a reduced population to decrease 
proportionally, but as Express-News 
staff writer Lisa Sandberg reported, toe 
a g e i^  has increased toe number of 
administrators by 47 bringing the total 
to 368.

TYC Conservator Richard 
Nedelkoff, who was appointed by Gov. 
Rick Perry, defended the additional 
executive jobe. He told Sandberg some 
jobe were necessary due to the refbfms 
msndated by LegiHature in 2007.

Even if some new jobs were oeces- 
ssiry, that docs not explain why many of
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Green & G old

submitted ptx>to
For Heavens Sake Daycare celebrates the local high school Harvesters on Fridays. Above: (front row, 
from left) Sterling Sims, Brynlei Ellis, Clayte Edwards, Sammie England, Erin Peveler, Nate Bailey, Mikey 
Albus, Daniel Estep, Jailey Titus, Elizabeth Jarmillo, Kade Am n; (middle row, l-r) Judd Garth, Evan Kelley,' 
Trystan Kidd, Erin LaRue, Aiden Chapleau, Jayla Albus, Bryson Murrack, Kaylynn Tidwell, Skyler 
Hamilton, Blake Waddell, Lana McNeliey, Savannah Valentine, Dalton Hayden Teakell; (back row, hr) Ms. 
Sonia Martinez, Reece Nelson, Ms. Brittany Lowenstein, Tatum Grubitz, Ms. Monica Velasquez, Ms. Apryl 
England, Ms. Michelle Adams, Ms. Brandi Irlas, Avery McNeliey, Ms. Brenda Meyer, Autumn Chapieau, 
Ms. Revelie Mahan, Kendall Kidd, Tessy-Mae Field and Ms. Connie Rippetoe.

Letteim an keeps up assault o f McCain

Sample
Continued from Page 4

the employees 
are earning con
siderably more 
than their coun
terparts at the 
T e x a s  

Department of Criminal Justice.
'The state’s adult prison system oversees 

158,000 inmates.
To his credit, Nedelkoff has ordered a hir

ing freeze for senior- level management posi
tions and said he is receptive to eliminating up 
to 30 central office management positions in 
2010.

However, that hardly seems enough. A 
recent report found the agency’s education 
system is generally poor, a systemwide treat
ment program has not been implemented and 
a functional classification system is lacking.

Whitmire described TYC to Sandberg as 
“an agency of high-priced employees in the 
central office trying to protect salaries and 
turf.’’

That’s a terrible assessment for any public 
funded agency.

Operation of TYC costs taxpayers $237 
million a year. "They deserve better for their 
money. URL: http://www.mysa.com

NEW YORK (AP) — 
“Late Sho><r’’ host David 
Letterman kept up a verbal 
assault on John McCain 
'Thursday, saying he felt like 
an “ugly date” because the 
GOP presidential candidate 
backed out of a scheduled 
appearance on his talk 
show.

The night before, Letterman 
had said McCain’s decision to 
suspend his campaign to deal 
with the economic crisis “did
n’t smell right.” Letterman 
substitutedo MSNBC’s 
“Countdown” host— andcrit- - 
ic of the Arizona sciiator —  
Keith Olbermann when 
McCain called him to say he 
wouldn’t appear Wednesday.

'The comic was unhappy 
when McCain sat for an inter
view with Katie Couric

instead of him Wednesday — 
and even more perturbed to 
learn that McCain didn’t leave 
New York until Thursday.

He said he felt like a “patri
ot” to let McCain off his com
mitment to deal with the econ- 
<Mny and “now I’m feeling like 
an ugly date.”

“That’s what I feel like, I 
feel like an ugly date,” he said. 
“I feel used. I feel cheap. I feel 
sullied.”

McCain spokeswoman 
Nicole Wallace said Thursday 
that the campaign “felt thk 

> wasn’t a n i^ t  fix comedy.” 
“We deeply regret offend

ing Mr. Letterman, but our 
candidate’s priority at this 
moment is to focus on this cri
sis,” Wallace said on NBC’s 
‘Today” show.

The late-night comic

banged away at McCain cm 
Thursday from the opening of 
his monologue.

“You’re here on a good 
night,” he told the audience. 
“So far none of our guests 
have canceled.”

He talked about daredevil 
David Blaine’s feat of hanging 
upside down in New York’s 
Central Park for 60 hours.

“They just «left the guy 
hanging there,” he said. “It’s 
the same diing McCain did to 
me last n i ^ t ”

He described socialite Paris 
Hilton — 'Thursday’s guest 
whose celebrity was once used 
in a McCain canq>aign ad to 
'mernk Obama — as McCain’s 
first choice for a running mate.

“Here’s how it wcrics: you 
don’t come .to see me? You 
dem’t come to see me? Well,

y o f

Letters
Continued from Page 4

A God of order and law
Dear Editor,

(Editors Note: This letter 
is in reference to Miranda 
Bailey’s column, "Churching 
styles a matter o f prefer
ence, ” which appeared in the 
Sept. 13 issue o f The Pampa 
News.)

I have been to the Sistine 
Chapel and many chapels 
and churches in my life. It is 
a beautiful sight, but to say 
God wasn't present when 
after going through an entire 
museum of beautiful art, 
which is from God. is not 
accurate.

It's sad to see so many 
people not respecting the 
place for what it is, but these 
are people who arc not all 
believers. 'They are tourists 
from other religions as well 
as Christians. To simple dis
count God from the chapel is 
not right. If there is a better 
way short of shutting the 
place down from the public, 
it would be great. Ifs the 
best way they have right now 
while allowing the chapel to 
be open to the entire world.

As far as worshipping 
God any way we like, well, 
there isn't anything in 
Scripture saying dtis. As a 
matter of fact. Scripture 
reveals to us it does matter 
how we dress and how we 
reach out to others. It pves 
instnictioos on all of this. I 
don't understand where peo
ple get this notion of, ”As 
long as you love God every
thing is ok.” Read the Bibk, 
which every Christian 
denomination claims to 
adhere lo, and you will sec

everything we do and how 
we do it matters a lot.

Christ never said, 
"Worship me anyway you 
want and spread the Good 
News any way you want."

Our God is a loving God, 
true, but He is a God of order 
and law. "However you 
want" is not order. Christ 
and his apostles and St. Paul 
give very good instruction on 
how to be a Christian and 
how to spread his Word. It's 
really awesome to see how 
God has given us so much so 
we can do it right

I know some people get so 
caught up in the rules and all

'r' Bdngpraparad for a (Msaster can prevent
^  nmiecessary stress for yon and yonr loved ones.
A [' MtconwmdedsuppSestoMudelnabastlllt:
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i f f r  II •Mei^BakMheSratlMria '

tftrMp

we might not see you on 
Inauguration Day,” Letterman 
said.

Noting that McCain want
ed to postpone Friday’s first 
debate with Barack Obama, 
Letterman said running mate 
Sarah Palin wanted to put off 
her debate with Democrat Joe 
Biden until after Election 
Day. Letterman said McCain 
taking Palin to meet world 
leaders at the United Nations 
was like “take-your-daugh- 
ter-to-work day.”

Letterman’s Top 10 hst was 
“suiprisihg facts about Sarah 
Palin,” read by citizens of 
Wasilla, Alaska, where she 
was once mayor.

^  Fallís In The Air!
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n n n  R i l l  *^'n**«uV l l V i  D i l l  «Keep Your Some Phone Number

and forget about the love 
we're supposed to have. 
'There is a balance that takes 
a lifetime to find to know 
when to apply love and when 
to follow rules. I don't like 
when people become rigid 
and, well, like the Pharisees. 
'This doesn't mean we get to 
do whatever we want though.

I hope this reaches a lis
tening ear. It's a tough battle 
but we are supposed to be 
one body and exhort one 
another. Have a great day 
and may God bless you.

Andrew Moreno
Austin

YOU CANT CONTROL
THE WORLD,
BUT YOU CAN CONTROL YOUR DECISIONS.

AocoMM fW tw  vpnm 
7»  W. F randi • PiwpeL 7WW 

R  aoM iM T oo 'T . err-M PeT M  *p. e i » « » « 70i

Sometimes the market reacts poorly to world events, but 
just because the market reacts doesn’t mean you should. 
Still, if current events are making you feel uncertain 
about your finances, you should schedule a complimen
tary portfolio review. That way, you can make sure 
you’re in control of where you want to go and how you 
get there.

Call or visit your local fínancial advisor today.

Ban Watson
408 W Kingsmill 
Surte 197A 
Pampa, TX 79065 
806-665-3359

Tom Reynolds
1540 North Hobart 
Pampa, TX 79065 
806-665-7137 V

Duane Harp 
1921 N Hobart 
PWTVML TX 79065 
806-666-6753
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I ilu.inlJones

http://www.mysa.com
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Farmers having little problem getting credit
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) — The economic turmoil on Wall 

Street has not reacheid the dusty country roads in the nation’s 
Heartland, where a rural economic boom has meant farmers are 
not having much trouble getting loans to plant crops, buy land 
and replace equipment.

“The fund^entals of agriculture right now, in terms of 
income and opportunities, is good. ThCTe are profits to be made, 
so 1 think that is undeipinning the willingness to lend to that sec
tor,” said Jason Henderson, a branch executive with the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Kansas City.

The 10th Federal Reserve District — which encompasses 
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma, Wyoming and parts of 
New Mexico and Missouri — surveys banks each quarter for its 
agricultural credit conditions report.

Henderson, the Omaha branch executive who writes that 
quarterly snapshot, said although the official third quarter report 
will not be available until later this year, they have found anec
dotally in talking to bankers that Wall Street’s financial troubles 
have not affected rural banks’ funding sources or changed their 
fann lending practices much.

“Their funding comes more fiom depositors, and that hasn’t 
been impacted, and so they have funds available,” Henderson
said.

Although agricultural credit conditions have tightened some
what as lenders ask more questions of farm borrowers and 
increase the amount of needed collateral, those are modest things

and the Federal Reserve Bank has not seen any sharp changes, 
he said

Farm interest rates have been coming down avet the last year 
and &rm delinquencies are at histeric lows. But agricultural loan

demand in the lOdi Federal Reserve District has risen sharply as 
farmers borrow more operating funds to cover the rising input 
costs.

CINC
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NEVER LEAVE 
YOUR PARTNER 

BEHIND^

P G  parental GUIOAhCE SUGGESTED
$0Mt WATER'fti. WAY t t  Sv'tBvE
FOR thematic material AND SOME PERIL www.FireproofThrMov»«.

STARTS TODAY!
CHECK WEBSITE FOR DETAILS

CINEMA FOUR
1211 N. Hobart Street 
(806) 688-9192
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Reflective particle films 
improve apple quality, color

by Sharon Durham
A R S  N e w s

Spraying ^ p le  trees with films 
that contain microscopic mineral par
ticles ntay improve die color of the 
fruit and increase its weight.

That’s according to Agricultural 
Research Service (ARS) research 
leader D. Michael Glenn, who is 
Studying these sprayable films at the 
ARS Appalachian Fruit Research 
Station in Keameysville, W.Va.

Glenn and entomologist Gary 
Puterka, formerly at Keameysville 
and now at the ARS Wheat, Peanut 
and Other Field Crops Research 
Laboratory in Stillwater, Okla., con
ducted a multi-year study in which 
sprayable particle films were 
installed strategically in an orchard of 
Empire apple trees. The particle 
film’s microscopic layer of mineral 
particles allows water and carbon 
dioxide to pass through the film.

With some trees, an aluminized 
plastic film (ALF) was applied to the 
grass strip between the apple rows. 
With other trees, a sprayable particle- 
based reflective film (PF) was 
applied to the trees as well as the 
grass between the tree rows. A third 
group of trees received no treatment.

The ALF consistently improved 
apple color, while the PF increased 
red color in apples in two of the three 
years of the study. When PF was 
applied to the grass between tree 
rows, the average friiit weight was 
increased in all years of the study.

courtesy photo by Peggy Greb 

An Empire apple treated with conventional pesticides. Spraying 
apple trees with films that contain microscopic mineral particles 
may improve the color of the fruit and increase its weight.

compared to the untreated trees and 
those that received the ALF treat
ment.

The mechanism responsible for the 
increased fruit weight with the PF 
may be the altered light quality that is 
reflected onto the fhiit. TTiis reflected 
light has enhanced far-red radiation 
that may have beneficial effects on 
both fhiit color and fhiit weight. The

particle film also reduced heat and 
water stress in plants and improves 
production efficiency.

Based on these findings, new man
agement techniques can be developed 
that will improve apple quality in a 
cost-effective manner.

ARS is a scientific research agency 
of the U.S. . Department of 
Agriculture.
V.-1 ./ ' .I -n -
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Money! I

(& Get a  Free T-SraRr)

” T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  
S u b s c r ip t io n
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(plus a fit» T-Shirt)

Yes! Sign me up!
For a 1 year subscription to The Pampa N ews!

O ffer expires S e p te m b e r 3 0 , 20 0 8

Name

Address

Telephone Number

Bill my credit card 
Card #____________ Expiration Date.
or call 806-669-2525 and have your credit card handy! 

Check or money order enclosed

Check T-shirt 
Size

Check One

I I In Pampa -  $94 (includes $5 discount)

I [ Mail Delivery in Gray County -  $109 (includes $5 discount) 

I I Outside Gray County -  $117 (includes $5 discount) □  XL
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Church o f the Nazarene 
announces guest speaker

Pastor Jimmye Cole 
and the congregation 
o f Church o f the 
Nazarene, 500 N. 
West, will host an 
event called “Fall 
Spiritual Renewal” 
Sept. 28 through Oct. 1 
at the church. Rev. Jon 
Carnes, who currently 
pastors in the area of 
Little Rock, A i t ,  will 
be the keynote speaker 
for the event.

Services will be 
conducted at 11 a.m. 
and 6 p.m. Sunday and 
7 p.m. Monday 
through Wednesday. 
\^sitors are welcome. 
A nursery will be pro
vided.

“Come and enjoy 
fellowship and draw 
closer to the Lord,” 
Pastor Cole said. “It is 
our prayer that you’ll 
sense the presence of 
Christ and the ministry 
of the Holy Spirit into 
your life.”

Carnes grew up in 
Covington, Ga., and 
became a Christian in 
1978 and soon there
after njarried his wife 
Morgan. He worked 
for his father, a con
tractor, and was an 
industrial mechanic for 
a plastics company, 
operating a machine 
that stamped out lids 
for soft drink cups.

Jon and Morgan 
have been married for 
30 years and have two 
children and three

Rev. Jon Games

grandchildren. He has 
coached baseball or 
softball for 20 years -  
the last 12 years in 
high sthool fast pitch 
softball and is an avid 
sports fan. Moigan is a 
third grade school 
teacher.

Sensing a call to 
full-time Christian 
ministry in 1983, Jon 
moved his family to 
Colorado Springs to 
attend Nazarene Bible 
College. He worked as 
a painter to support his 
family while attending 
school. He graduated 
with a bachelor’s 
degree in pastoral min

istry and has served as 
a pastor for 22 years.

“Pastor Jon has a 
heart for the family 
and has life experi
ences as well as 
Biblical answers for 
the struggles families 
go through today,” 
Cole said. “You will 
hear great messages 
that will apply to your 
family in today’s 
world. Pastor Jon is a 
true preacher of the 
Word, and will scatter 
sports, life experiences 
and illustrations 
throughout his mes
sages.”

in October 
to benefit Bible outreach

-i*’,

AMARILLO — Christmas seems to 
come earlier every year. This year it starts 
in October. The 8th Annual Christmas in 
October event will be fiom 10 a.m.-S p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 25 and from 1-5 p.m. 
Stmday, Oct. 26 in the Amarillo Civic 
Center South Exhibit Hall.

The event will include over 100 vendor 
booths filled with specialty items and one 
of the Panhandle’s largest bake sales. 
Christmas in October benefits Sharing 
H ( ^  Ministry.

Sharing H c ^  Ministry provides Bibles

and study materials to women who are 
incarcerated or in recovery programs. The 
ministry has provided services to over 
80,000 women since 1999.

On average, 715 Bibles and 450 Bible 
studies are sent to women each month, and 
Stepping Stones volunteers work with an 
average of five women each month.

For more information on Christmas in 
October or Sharing Hope Ministry, contact 
the ministry office at 358-7803 or visit 
www.sharinghopeministry.org on the 
Internet.

d i i i r c l i  b r i e f s

CURT B. BECK, P.E.
CONSULTMQ ENQMKf) • POUUnON AND ENEMY 

■YHmm Wa NmS Hi Km > TIm M i '
IWJUM

■um nM  _______________

Robert Morris will 
ministsr at 6 p.m. 
Sunday at Trinity 
Fsllowship, 2225 N. 
Hobart. Morris is 
author of ths bsst>ssll- 
sr “Ths BIssssd Ufa” 
and ssnior pastor of a 
larga congrsgatlon. For

mors information, call 
ths Trinity Fsllowship 
at 665-3255.

S t VIncsnt ds Paul 
Cattiolic Church will 
csisbrats “Fsast Day” 
Sspt. 28. Ths family 
csisbration will includs

food, music, gamss 
and a silsnt auction. 
Ths svsnt will kick off 
with mass at 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday. Ths csisbrant 
will bs ths Rsv. Bishop 
Patrick Zursk. A  msal 
will bs catsrsd by Ths 
Plaza.

This weekly series brought to you by these area businesses.

http://www.sharinghopeministry.org
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Dear Abby.
By Pauline & Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: My wife and I disagree 
about how to handle a problem with our 6- 
year-old daughter, "Emily," who has not 
been practicing her piano lessons as dili
gently as we would like. After her last les
son, 1 told my wife that I didn't think Emily 
did very well. My wife thinks we should 
deny Emily her bedtime snack. I disagree. 
1 feel that practicing the piano is a respon- 
sibili^, and Emily should not be punished. 
Failure to be responsible has its own con
sequences. What do you think? — AT 
ODDS IN AUSTIN

ing her head in disbelief over my appear
ance. I asked my brother for the name of 
his doctor for my daughter, and he told me 
to use my own doctor. The incidents go on 
and on. After many painftil rejections I 
have finally decided to move on with my 
life without these family members. I have 
explained that I will no longer attend fam
ily fimetions because they do not accept 
me. My husband and kids support me in 
this. I will be there if my family needs me, 
but 1 want nothing more ftom them. Am I 
wrong for pushing them away? ~  HURT 
IN NEW JERSEY

DEAR AT ODDS: Piano practice should 
not be turned into a power struggle. 
Denying food to a child who is hungry is 
not, in my opinion, appropriate. What 
Emily may need is help from you and/or 
her mother to structure her schedule so 
there's enough time for music practice. 
You should also have a talk with your 
daughter and ask her why she hasn't been 
practicing as she should. It's possible that 
she dislikes the piano and would prefer 
another instrument, or activity, if given the 
choice.

DEAR HURT: You are entitled to spend 
your time with people who love you, 
respect you and enjoy having you around. 
From what you have related, the dysfunc
tion in your family may go beyond the cir
cumstances of your unfortunate nose job 
and reconstructive surgery. Your sister-in- 
law appears to be insensitive at best, and 
your brother is downright hostile. If ifs 
painful to be around them, then by all 
means spend your time with people who 
will accept you as you are.

DEAR ABBY: Nine years ago 1 had recon
structive facial surgery to repair a botched 
nose job. It changed the way I look. My 
nose was fixed, but it left my upper lip very 
stiff, and when I talk it can be distracting to 
others. My children and my husband are 
fine with it, but my mother and brother 
have a hard time looking at and socializing 
with me. Over the past nine years some 
hurtful things have happened. 1 was in 
church one Sunday and overheard my 
brother say laughingly, "I can't believe how 
she looks." Mom told him, "You'd better 
contain yourself" Once, when my sister- 
in-law was holding her year-old daughter, I 
was smiling and talking to the baby. \!y  
sister-in-law said to her, "You don't even 
know what you're looking at, do you?" 
Abby, sometimes 1 catch my mother shak-

DEAR ABBY: I'm a 44-year-old man who 
has never married. Because of this, some 
of my family and fiiends think I'm gay. 
They never have asked me outright, but 
they occasionally allude to it as . a "joke." 
How can I let them know that I'm not gay 
and put to rest their way of thinking? — 
STRAIGHT IN SAN ANTONIO

DEAR STRAIGHT: The next time some
one makes a joke about your sexual orien
tation, look the person in the eye and say, 
"That's funny. But, you know. I'm not gay - 
-just happy being single." It's the truth, and 
you're not alone. Many straight people of 
both sexes have never made it to the altar 
and plan to keep it that way.

Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By TH O M AS JO SEPH

ACRO SS
1 Loses 
6 Met 

offering
11 Crude 

home
12 Homes 

for
workers

13 Concert 
vertue

14 Showtime 
senes

15 Ruin
16 Support

er’s side
18 Maiden 

name 
label

19 Frigid
20 Carpentry 

tool
21 Asian 

holiday
22 Do over, 

as travel 
plans

24 Resis
tance 
units

25 Jazz great 
Coleman

27 Store 
cargo

29 Exhibited
32 Wall 

climber
33 Whopper
34 World 

labor grp.
3Í5 Nourished
36 C o. abbr.
37 Fire
38 Stumbles
40 Do a but

ler’s job

42 Deplete
43 Embar

rassing 
outburst

44 Nui
sances

45 Down 
source

DOWN
1 Israel’s 

Yitzhak
2 Ancient 

odist
3 Lawrence 

Block 
book

4 Bear 
lair

5 Applies 
hurriedly

6 “Awe
some!"

7 Diner 
dessert

Mannaduke
—

Yesterday’s answer

8 Lawrence 
Block 
book

9 Cash in 
10 Good

qualities 
17 Gains in 

abun
dance

Mason
title

27 Boost
28 Reluctant
30 “Seinfeld" 

role
31 One of 

Santa's 
team

‘ I told you to roll up that back window.’

23 Vein yield 33 Speech
24 Ear: problems

Pref 39 Place
26 Start of 41 Chem or 

any Perry biol.

The Family Circus
THE FAMIIY CIRCUS

NEW CROS8W OM ) BOOKI Send (4 75 (check/m o ) to 
Thomas Joseph Book 1, FO. 6o> 536475. Orlando. FL 32853-6475
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‘H you buy one at double the price, 

your next one’s free.”
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Hidden Hüls Results
Seni<\rs Scramble 
Hidden Hills 
G olf Course ^
September 24, 2008 *'

1st Place (60)
R. Harper 
J. Hervex 
J. Lee
J.L. Furgason

J. Bridges 
- B.M. MUlican ■ 
-R/Abbott t i

Sth Place (62) 
R . Wood 
Ashford 
Malone 
Rand

2nd Place (61) 
R Montoya 
J. Gilbert 
C. Pettit 
C. Johnson

6th Place (62) 
R. Porter 
J. Gentry 
B. Young 
J. Stringer

3rd Place (61) 
J. Brashears 
B. Housley 
D. Reeves 
D. Butler

7th Place (63) 
H. Knutson 
J.W. Davis 
B. Baldridge 
T. Jonston

4th Place (62) 
R. Ramile

Cloest to the Pin
H. Musgrave (#6) 
H. Musgrave (#15)

Sparks beat Silver Stars 
in West finals opener

LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Lisa Leslie had 22 points, 
seven rebounds and four 
assists to lead the Los 
Angeles Sparks to an 85-70 
victory over the San Antonio 
Silver Stars on Thursday 
night in Game 1 of the 
Western Conference finals.

The Sparks took a 1-0 lead 
in the best-of-three series, 
which resumes Saturday in 
San Antonio.

“I feel like I ’m really 
begitming to peak,” said 
Leslie, 36, who played for 
the United States in the 
Olympics after missing last 
season to give birth to her 
first child.

“This is a really good time 
for me,” she said. “I feel like 
my stamina is much better. 
I’m sure some of the other 
players around the league are 
probably a little more tired 
than I am.”

Candace Parker, Temeka 
Johnson and Marie 
Ferdirumd-Harris each added 
14 points for the Sparks. 
Parker grabbed 12 rebounds 
and Johnson had eight 
assists.

Ann Wauters led the 
Silver Stars with 18 points 
and Sophia Young h ^  16. 
Becky Hammoo, who was 
tveri^png 19.3 points in the

No Ifyder Cup hangover 
for Anthony Kim

playoffs, was held to nine.
Los Angeles shot 53 per

cent, outrebounded San 
Antonio 37-21 and amassed 
27 assists to the Silver Stars’ 
16.

“We know we have to put 
pressure on Becky and han
dle the pick-and-roll,” 
Sparks coach Michael 
Cooper said. “We took them 
out of a lot of their first and 
second (scoring) options, 
and made them go to their 
third and fourth.

“About six or seven times 
in the second half, they were 
shooting with 6 seconds or 
less on the shot clock.”

The Sparks, who trailed 
by as many as nine points, 
u ^  an 11-0 spurt to take a 
48-39 halftime lead. Leslie 
led the siuge with six points 
and the Silver Stars failed to 
score in the final 3:43 of the 
first half

“In the second quarter, the 
tempo really changed,” 
Silver Stars coach Dan 
Hughes said. “I didn’t think 
we did a good job in our 
transition defense, and they 
got a lot of setting out of 
fttat. Offensively, we didn’t 
attack and execute well.”

ATLANTA (AP) — One 
o f many compelling images 
o f Anthony Kun at ¿ e  Ryder 
Cup was how he made an 8- 
foot par putt on the 14th hole, 
then storming off the green 
without realizing he had won 
his match against Sergio 
Garcia.

According to several 
American players and cad
dies, their victory party 
Sunday night at Valhalla 
began with U.S. captain Papl 
Azinger ofiferipg this synop
sis of Kim’s match:

“He’s the only guy in 
Ryder Cup history who was
n’t satisfied wiiming 5 and 4 
— he wanted it to be 6 and 
3.”

“Oh, yeah,” Kim said of 
the ribbing he took. “I make 
fun of myself for that.”

The celebration lasted well 
into morning, Kim the center 
of attention, as he had been 
most of the week in the team 
room. The fear was that U.S. 
players would have a hard 
time getting over their Ryder 
Cup hangover — physically 
and emotionally — in time 
for the FedEx Cup finale at 
the Tour Championship.

For Kim, thiat wasn’t  the 
case Thursday at East Lake.

Four days after he hum
bled Garcia in his singles 
match, he beat 29 players in 
the Tour Championship just 
as badly.

Kim was dressed in a red 
shirt, just like Sunday at 
Valhalla. He made birdie on 
nearly half his holes, just like 
the Ryder Cup. The result 
was a 6-under 64 and a four- 
shot lead over Masters cham
pion Trevor Immelman, Phil 
Mickelson and Ernie Els.

“It took me a couple of 
days to get over that celebra
tion,” Kim said of a 16 1/2- 
11 1/2 victory over Europe. 
“Obviously, it’s nice when 
you walk up to a green and 
you’ve got a couple of peo
ple (saying), ’Nice job at the 
RydCT Cup. Way to bring the 
cup back home,’ little things 
like that. I feel like «lien I’m 
happy, having a good time. 
I ’m going to m ^ e  some 
birdies.

“So H was a good vibe out 
there."

About the only player not

The Pampa Junior High 
volleyball teams hosted a 7th 
grade tournament last week
end at Pampa High School. 
Pampa’s B team finished 
second in the tournament 
just behind Dumas.

The 7th grade B team 
played a close match against 
Borger early in the day but 
lost 24-26, 25-29 and 10-15 
to put them in the bottom of 
the bracket. They worked 
their way baack up in the 
bracket by winning the next 
two matches against 
Perryton, 25-15 and 25-11 
and against Dalhart, 25-10 
and 25-8. The team then met 
up with Borger again and 
dominated the Bulldogs in

two games, 25-9 and 25-20.
“Our team came out on 

the court ready to fight to 
make it into the finals. We 
knew the game against 
Borger eralier in the day was 
close and we actually out
played them, but we had 
some unforced errors that 
cost us,” B team coach Kristi 
Petty said. “So, the girls 
were really fired up. We 
were determined to make 
our serves and have fewer 
imforced errors.”

The Pampa team had a 
good game against Dumas in 
the finals, but fell short of 
the win with scores of 23-25 
and 19-25.

submitted photo
The Pampa Junior High seventh grade B team came in second in the tournament that took piace iast 
weekend. Back row, left to right: Ashlyn Paronto, LeAnne Hinton, Krysten Milier, Samara Cummins, 
Samantha Woodruff and Pameia Winery. Front row: Keily Silva, Mattie Eldridge, Macy Cochran and Aiexa 
O ’Brien.

surprised was Mike Weir, 
who played with him.

Playing before a home 
crowd last year in Canada at 
the Presidents Cup, Weir beat 
Tiger Woods in a singles 
match, and he wound up win
ning a few weeks later.

“I think it’s an advantage,” 
Weir said. “I know coming 
off the Presidents Cup — 
especially if you played well 
in that event, like Anthony 
did — you have a lot of 
momentum going, and I 
think he’s carried that in 
here.”

As well as he played at the 
Ryder Cup on a Valhalla 
course with soft greens and 
minimal rough, Kim was 
equally spectacular on an 
East Lake course that was 
tough as ever.

Golf balls disappeared in 
Bermuda rough that was only 
2 inches deep. The real chal
lenge was getting the ball 
close to the cup on greens 
that were rebuilt in the 
spring. It usually takes a few 
years for new greens to set
tle, making them particularly 
firm. Add to that gusts up to 
15 mph on a warm, dry after
noon and it’s no wonder only 
five players broke par.

K.J. Choi was the other 
with a 1-under 69.

The real marvel was Kim 
posting eight birdies in his 
round o f 64 in his Tour 
Championship debut. He 
attributes most of that to a 
simple fix in his putting 
before he teed off.

“It was the most basic 
thing you can think — k ^  
your eye on the ball,” Kim 
said. “Now that I’ve got that 
under control. I’m going to 
try to make some more 
putts.”

He didn’t have to make 
them from  very far.

Kim hit sand wedge to 2 
feet on the third hole and to 3 
feet on the fourth. The 
longest putt be made came 
from just behind the 11th 
green when be knocked in a 
25-footer to start building a 
gap between him and the rest 
of the field that made it to the 
final event in the PGA Tour 
Playofh.

Harvester Athletic Update
Cross Ceontry
The Pampa High School cross country team went to 

Sunray iast weekend.
In the JV boys’ race. Cole Chumbley was 184 with a 

time of 20:41 and Shane White was 26th with a time of 
21:50. In the varsity boys’race, Miguel Tapia was 5th with 
a time of 17:27.

The team’s next meet will be this Saturday at Lubbock’s 
Mae Simmons Parìe.

Tennis
The Pampa Harvester tennis team will play Palo Duro in 

Amarillo this Saturday beginning at 9 a.m.
VoUeybaU
The L ^ y  Harvesters will play Caprock 4 is  Saturday in 

Caprock beginning at 2 p.m.

Cam  Find What You’re 
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Ladies’ Jeans Sale!
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F B H -”ffiiCANS 
NOTEBOOK 

HOUSTON T tois’s 
never been hriih A l^  
between the 
Texans and Jaateniyilte 
Jm^ears. StiH, ̂ ^  Texans 
were surprised to bear that 

^ p a v id O a im d a i ilw p o r iK i 
"ftourion has bi!i«
M agsinri

^  ~  
took them 

hdbie;*'By Kristie

FBC—T25.TCÜ-

ao one has
By Sports 

leffXatzke.
TULANE 

O I O ^ I N S  — 
next for Ihlane nm- 

Anire Anderson? 
300-yard game? 

f<»'219 }T8rds, 
a 1-yard touch- 
3 Kevin Moore 

p saed  for tbiee scores to 
W d  fhtape to its second- 
« ■ y t l  in in ty , 34-27 over 
SMU on Tlsfisday night. By 
^M fti ̂ MRher Brett Martel.

AP Photos LAWH105, 
LAWH111,LAWH106. 

BASEBALL:
BBN—REDS-ASTROS 

HOUSTON —  Roy 
Oswalt beat the Cinchuuto 
Reds again to keep 
Houston’s playoir hopes 
alive for at least one mere 
day. The Astros ace allowed 
two hits atul struck out three 
in six itmings to ' lead 
Houston to an 8-6 victory 
llN B aday .ia^ t By Sports 
Wrhitr O irit Demean.
■ APPhoto TXBLlOl-107. 

BASOETBALL: 
WNBA
— BKL-SPARKS-SIL-

SENIOR

CADM107.
GOLF:

USGA 
WOMEN

TULSA, CMda, — D ane 
Lang won the USGA^t^^w 
Womens Amateur the 
third time in four years, 
beating Toni Wiesaer 6 and 
S T h u r^ y  at 'BdfoCountty. 
Club. The 53-year-old Lax^ 
a Jamaican who Eves in 
Westtm, Ela., also won dm 
2005 and 2006 touroamenta. 
The sixth player to win die 
event three or mmre times, 
she also was a sonifinalist 
in 2007, making her 22-1 in 
four years in the event 

NHL PRESEASON
— HKN— 

AVALANCHE-STARS' 
DALLAS Matt

Hendricks’ empty-netto’ 
with 13 seconds left 
clinched the win for the 
Avalanche (1-1). Ryan 
Smyth and Brian Willsie 
also scored for Colorado. 
Mike Ribeiro and Brenden 
Morrow were the goal scor
ers for the Stars (0-2).

AP Photos DNA103, 
DNA104.

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) — 
Lendy Holmes remembers 
the sheer silence he heard in 
Oklahoma’s locker room 
after his first collegiate game.

There was no hooting and 
hollering, no win to cele
brate. Unranked TCU had 
just come in and shocked the 
fifth-ranked Sooners, stifling 
Heisman runner-up Adrian 
Peterson in a 17-10 victory. 
No one had beaten Oklahoma 

its home field in 19on
games, and no one has done 
it since.

When the No. 24 Homed 
Frogs (4-0) visit Owen Field 
again on Saturday, they’ll be 
trying to snap a 20-game 
home winning streak for the 
second-ranked Sooners (3-0) 
this time.

“Now that we have them 
again, that’s all the motiva
tion that you need,” said 
Holmes, a freshman receiver 
in that 2005 game who’s 

, since become a starting safe
ty-

For a handful of Sooners 
players still on the team, that 
TCU game will forever be 
etched in their memories. 
Like it was for Holmes, the 
loss was the first college 
game for defensive tackle 
Cory Bennett and linebacker 
Keenan Clayton. In every 
home game since, they’ve 

’ been able to celebrate in the 
. locker room afterward. But 
not that time.

“Just one loss a long time 
ago can set the foundation for 
what you don’t want to hap
pen for years to come. That’s 
one thing that we’ve focused 
on is making sure that we 
don’t make any mistakes that 
we’ve made in die past,” said 
Bennett, a senior.

Oklahoma’s current span 
o f 20 straight home wins is 
the longest o f coach Bob 
Stoops’ tenure and the 
longest currently alive in the 
nation. Stoops won 17 
straight home games before 
losing to Oklahoma State in 
2001, then 19 in a row before 
the TCU loss. He’s 56-2 at 
home in his lOth year at 
Oklahoma.

“I just remember the feel
ing that I had after the game. 
That’s one o f those tfatogs, I 
don’t want that feeling 
again,” Barnett said. “You 
don’t want to lose at home. 
TlMt’s one tiring you don’t 
want to do, no matter where 
you’re at"

To that Old, Stoops has

reminded his players — at 
least those who didn’t experi
ence it firsthand — what 
TCU did in its last visit to 
Norman.

“They need to understand 
that we’ve obviously got to 
perform a whole lot better to 
have a chance to win,” 
Stoops said.

The upset of the Sooners is 
only one in a line of victories 
against teams from BCS- 
affiliated conferences for the 
Frogs. TCU is 11-2 in its last 
13 games against such oppo
nents, including a 31-14 win 
against Stanford earlier this 
season.

Altogether, the Mountain 
West is 7-3 against schools 
from BCS conferences this 
season, and another TCU 
upset would be the biggest 
bw st yet for the league’s rep
utation.

“It would definitely be a 
great thing for us as a senior 
class and as a program here at 
TCU to be able to pull off a 
BCS bowl game. In order for 
us to do that, we definitely 
want to come out and win 
this game, but we also have 
to win week after week after 
that,” said linebacker Jason 
Phillips, the only Frogs play
er left who started the 2005

played, and neither one was 
effective.

“I know everybody wants 
their revenge but, then again, 
you just can’t let what hap
pened in the past affect you,” 
Holmes said. “You’ve just 
got to play with what you 
have right now. You’ve got to 
block that out because this is 
a whole new game.

“We can either win it or we 
can lose it again. It’s just a 
matter of how we take it and 
how we go out there and per
form.”

Earlier this week. Stoops 
tried to back away from the 
perception that Oklahoma 
was accusing TCU of cheat
ing in that 2005 game. When 
he closed the Sooners’ scrim
mages this fall, he said it was 
because opponents early in 
past seasons had been able to 
scout too effectively. That 
stuck with the Frogs, who are 
responsible for Oklahoma’s 
last two season-opening loss
es — in 1996 and 2005.

Patterson brought up the 
cheating allega-

O r ^ a n  S ta te  b e a ts  to p -

r a n k e d  U S C  27-21

Sooners try to avoid another TCXJ loss

CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP) 
— It was the curse of 
Corvallis all over again for 
the Trojans.

Top-ranked Southern 
California visited Oregon 
State on Thursday night and 
lost 27-21. It was the second 
straight upset victory for the 
Beavers at home against the 
Trojans.

“I think across the board it 
was a case of we weren’t 
functioning,” USC coach 
Pete Carroll said. “We 
weren’t playing like we nor
mally do.”

Freshman Jacquizz 
Rodgers helped the Beavers 
pull off the stunner, running 
for 186 yards and two touch
downs. Oregon State built a 
21-point first-half lead 
before c^italizing on a late 
turnover.

Orange-clad Beavers fans 
rushed the field when the 
clock ran out after the 25- 
point underdogs shook up 
college football with a victo
ry over a USC team that was 
expected to roll right through 
its conference straight to the 
national championship game.

What once seemed like an 
inevitability for the Trojans 
now seems something of a 
longshot.

“That was great,” Rodgers 
said. “It was something I’ve 
never witnessed before.”

The Beavers (2-2, 1-1 
Pacific-10) also u p ^  USC at 
Reser Stadium in 2006, when 
the Trojans were ranked 
third. The team’s lone victory 
over a No. 1 team came in 
1967, when Oregon State
beat the O.J. Simpson-led 
Trojans 3-0.

USC has lost three of its 
last four games in Corvallis.

Trojan quarterback Marie 
Sanchez’s pass was inter
cepted by safety Greg 
Layboum on the 30 with less 
than 3 minutes to play. 
Layboum ran the ball back 
28 yards to put Oregon State 
on the 2, and Rodgers ran in 
the final 2 yards to make it 
27-14.

Fans carried Layboum on 
their shoulders after the

Sanchez hit Patrick Turner 
with a l4-yard scoring pass 
with 1:19 left, but time ran 
out on the Trojans (2-1,0-1).

“We weren’t ready to do 
what we needed to do,” 
Carroll said. “We felt like we 
had great preparation. Then 
when we were out there, it 
just didn’t feel like i t ” 

Rodgers’ rushing yards 
were toe most by a Trojan 
opponent since \fince Young 
ran for 200 for Texas in toe 
BCS national championship 
game in 2006.

Rodgers’ brother James 
had six catches for 36 yards 
and two scores for Oregon 
State. Lyle Moevao complet
ed 18 of 26 passes for 167 
yards and two TDs.

“They came out and com
peted,” Oregon State coach 
Mike Riley said o f his team. 
“We were respectful, but not 
in awe.”

Sanchez completed 18 of 
29 passes for 227 yards and 
three scores, with toe one 
crucial interception. Tailback 
Joe McKnight rushed for just 
10 yards against toe Beavers, 
after gaining 105 yards in toe 
Trojans’ 35-3 victory over 
Ohio State.

McKnight took toe loss 
upon himself 

“I didn’t make toe plays. 
Fumbled toe ball, dropped a 
pass,” he said. “You can’t 
blame anybody else but me.” 

The game opened with 
drama, as USC safety Taylor 
Mays was called for a per
sonal foul on James Rodgers 
on an 8-yard touchdown 
reception.

Carroll asked that the 
score be reviewed, because it 
did not look as if toe ball had 
crossed the line. The touch
down stood, giving toe 
‘Beavers a 74) lead.

The Beavers more than 
held their own through toe 
first half, with toe Trojans 
appearing confused about 
how to handle Jacquizz 
Rodgers, who is just 5-foot-7 
and 185 pounds. He some
how pushed through USC’s 
defensive line for a 2-yard 
touchdown run to make it 14-

His big brother saw the 
end zone again before half
time. Moevao’s pass wa^ 
nearly intercepted by USC 
ccmierback Kevin Tliomas, 
but toe ball was tipped int(^ 
toe hands of James RodgenT 
to make it 21-0. ^

u s e  answered on its firsS! 
series of toe second half witH 
Sanchez’s 26-yard scoring, 
pass to Ronald Johnson.

Sanchez then found w id e j 
open receiver Damien.. 
Williams, who sprinted down'' 
toe sideline —  and narrowly*; 
avoided Layboum’s effort»* 
to push him out of bounds —^ 
to narrow it to 21-14 with. 
2:56 left in toe third quarter.

The Beavers squandered a, 
chance to add to toe lead- 
midway through the fourth' 
when they tried for a field 
goal, but Sean Sehnem’s 41-„ 
yard attempt was blocked.

*rhe Beavers opened thii; 
season with two losses, aL- 
Stanford and Penn State,’, 
before returning home for a 
victory over Hawaii.

Despite their struggles, toe 
Beavers had seen steady 
growth on offense and toe. 
emergence of. Jacquizz 
Rodgers, who went into to4\ 
game against toe Trojans as.' 
toe nation’s leading fi^hmaif- 
rusher with 87.7 yards per. 
game.

“For whatever reason 
just couldn’t tackle him,”: 
Carroll said. “We’d hit hinf 
in toe backfield and he’d 
keep bouncing. Him hiding 
behind toe line of scrimmage; 
was very effective. We had 
troubles with it all day.’

game. 0.

USC had shown little vul-; 
nerability in victories a^ 
Virginia and then at home 
against toen-No. 5 Buckeyes.. 
But Carroll noted earlier in 
the week that toe familiarity/ 
of Pac-10 p l^ -posed«  dan«-, 
ger.

The Beavers certainly 
seemed to have toe Trojans 
figured out, holding them to 
313 yards total offensei 
Stafon Johnson was USC’s 
leading rutoer with 48 yards* 
Williams had six catches for-: 
94 yards.

Coach remembers tackling record losing streak
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) 

— The longest losing streak 
in college football history 
didn’t scare Greg Johnson. 
He knew one win was all’ it 
would take to make history.

He left Langston, a histori
cally black university in 
Okl^om a City, for Prairie 
View A&M in 1997. The 
Panthers football program

hadn’t had a win in eight 
years.

The streak reached 80 loss
es before Johnson ended it on 
September 26th, 1998, with a 
14-12 win against none other 
than Langston. It would be 
toe only victory in Johnson’s 
two-year stay at Prairie View. 
He left after breaking NCAA 
rules by paying a player’s

tuition and housing with 
scholarship money available 
from players who’d left toc; 
program.

Ten years later, Johnson 
has come full circle.^ 
Langston hired him agaih 
after it posted two-win se 7̂ 
sons in 2002 and 2003, and 
he’s put together four straight 
winning campaigns. ’*

game.
“So we’re not trying to say 

this is going to make or break 
our season as far as toe BCS 
goes, but it is definitely a 
game we want to put a lot of 
concentration into to pull out 
a victory in.”

The Frogs come in with 
the top-rated defense and 
rush defense and toe second- 
best turnover margin in toe 
country. They’re also con
trolling toe ball for 37 min
utes per game, toe most in toe 
country.

Meanwtoile, Oklahoma is 
toe highest-scoring team in 
toe nation, averaging 54.6 
points.

“You can’t go into toe ball 
game saying we’re only 
going to give up 28,” TCU 
coach G uy Patterson said. 
“Like we’ve always done 
here at TCU, we’re going in 
trying to g a  zero. Tlien you 
see bow it fitils.”

When last the teams met, 
TCU was coming off a 5-6 
season and OklalKMna was 
unsettled at quarterback after 
2003 Heisman winna Jason 
White’s departure. Paul 
Thompaon started at quarter
back and Rhett Bomar also

tions unprompted 
at his postgame 
news conference 
after toe Stanford 
win, and said 
he’d be offended 
if Stoops thought 
he’d sent spies to 
Norman.

Only he and his 
players know 
whether that’s 
water under the 
bridge now.

“I’d be doing 
my team an injus
tice to stand up 
h ^  and say we 
want to play well. 
Our kids have 
played awful 
hud , we’re 4-0 
and we’re ranked 
in the Top 25. 
There’s only one 
reason we’re 
going to Norman: 
play well and find 
a way to win toe 
ball game,” 
Patterson said.

“We under
stand it’s against 
a very high-pow
ered, very talent
ed; very well- 
c o a c h e d  
Oklahoma foot
ball team that has 
a lot of history on 
their side.”

Daily Horoscope
HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday, Sept. 
27, 2008:
Easy does it this year. You might need to 
be more withdrawn or spend more time 
alone. Yoh want to ke^  your opinions 
private more often. You could de^lop a 
special Mendship in the next year. 'liiis 
person could prove to be a life friend and 
confidant. You are fortunate with person
al, domestic and property matters. You 
could discover that you have many alter
natives. Many of you will expand your 
home or buy a second home. If you are 
single, use care wifti your choices. This 
person might not be all you think. 2009 
could be one of die most romantic years 
for you. If you ate attached, you diMov- 
er the importance of spending more time 
alone together. Your relationahip will 
evolve to a better place. VIROO can be a 
healer or an enemy.

'The Stars Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
■ k if irk  Someone confers a special 
honor or request on you. Aa a result, you 
might feel y**y good. Still, you might 
want to flow down the pace and spend 
more time at home or reading a book. 
You deserve fpme “laz/* time. Tonight: 
Easy does it
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
■ k itlr l ti t  You could be short in ersadv- 
ity, but right now you an high on hMan- 
tion. Hence, the and result will bs sxosl- 
lank 1>y to imagins how somsons alas 
fMk, if you’N dohbth« yoanslf. You’ll 
gM snswsw feat way Tonight Lighlan 
■P-
GEMINI (May 21-Jum  20)

frfr'fr'A' You might be much happier at 
home than anywhere else. If you want to 
rethink a deciskm, do. You could feel 
manipulated by someone you care about 
Give this person the space to declare 
what he or she really wants widiout 
games. Tonight: Close to home. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
■ k-k ifk ir Speak your mind, knowing 
diat you have a receptive audience. You 
could discover that there is a whole odier 
side to a question. Get much-needed 
advice from a neighbor or friend. Listen 
to news with a tad of cynicism. Tonight: 
Chat up a storm.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
h feh  Expenses couk) be off. Consider 
bow to midte an adjustment. If you like 
what you hear, your tune changes. 
Eflbrts made with a project pay off. You 
accomplish everything you wanted and 
more. Tonight: Play it low-key.
VIRGO (Aug. 2 3 - ^ . 22) 
k k k k k  You might be more serious 
than you realize. When another person 
tries to hglden you up, you feel accom
plished and as if you are on top of your 
game. Listen to a loved one. Tonight: 
Remember to be in the here and now. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-OcL 22) 
k k k  A femily member adds to your 
happineas. What migiit ba going on with
in yonr mind probably itiould siqr pri
vate. You miglit ba rimeked by a work or 
daily matter n d  the end reauh. Do you 
know whan to say ’no’*? Tonight: Emy 
doaiit
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
i r k i f k i t  Zero in on whto yon want, 
knowing Aril wail whwa ynti ars heaiL 
h«. A Siand coaM ha priwtil. Yon oonU

one’s abrapt behavior. Tonight: Where 
people are.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) 
k k - k k  Examine a must public appear
ance with skepticism. You gain in many 
different ways from your attendance. 
Listm to what someone shares openly. •< 
Indulge a loved one, which means emo- i 
tionally as well. Tonight: Know that ofti- * 
era are observing you.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaa 19) 
k - k - k k k  Your smile and upbeat behav
ior are that of a sure winner. Investigate 
possibilities radier q̂ an exclude them. ‘ 
News from a distance could be a bit hard 
to hear, but once you relax, you m i^t •{ 
delight in options. Tonight; Follow the * 
musk.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
'fr'fr'fr'fr'fr You work well with aomeone ” 
and get unanticipated results. What 
occufs could be a surprise. Knowing ’’ 
what you want points you in the correct , 
diiectioa. Be direct wife a partner, and ’ 
remam confident. Tonight; Surpriaes sur- 
round you.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k - k k k  Ofeen nm wife the ball. Hunk 
through a decision feat involves ofects 
more careftilly. Be optimistk, knowing • 
what you ultimalely desire. Surround ! 
yourself wife friend whefeer at fee  ̂
movies or at a ballgame! Tonight: Go 
wife fee flow.

BORN TODAY
Rock ringer Maat Loaf (1947), I 
playsr Mika Schmidt (I949X 
OwyMii Paltrow (1972)
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21 Hdp Wanted

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate adveitisedMaa 
which require payment in 
advance for informalioii, 
■ervices or goods.

SSpedalNoticeg
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News, MUST be 
placed tbroogb tbe Pam- 
j t̂awsOBBceOrf^^^
lO I ^ ^ o u n d ^ ^
LOST in oilfield around 
Stinnett, 3 mo. old male 
Weimaraner, has micro
chip, tags A  sore on right 
hip Call 817-963-1602 or 
817-965-1603 
FriUND”Sept 5th, hr. & 
wh. Border Collie mix, 
iqrprx. 10 mo. old. Collar- 
no tag. 669-1268 Iv. msg.

13 Bus. Opp,
GREAT Investment opp. 
PanqM motel. Retired 
couple or individual, 665- 
1875,806-383-1985. 
WHY SETTLE 7 Ready 
to make the income you 
really want? Serious, mo
tivated & driven should 
caU 1-800-394-4516. 
FREE 2 minute message.

^ D E R S O N  Appliance 
Services. All major 
Inands. Call Cody Ander- 
son, 806-662-1841.

14d Carpentry_____
C arpentry, Raoflng, Re
placement Windows, steel 
siding & trim. Continuous 
gutters. Jerry Nicholas 
669-9991,662-8169
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. Replacement 
windows. Ref. avail. 
S|uwn Deaver Const. 
662-2977 or 665-0354.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR KidweU Con
struction. Call 669-6347.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery. 
Walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn't cost..It pays! No 
sjeam used. Bob Marx 
owner-opendor. 665- 
3541, or from out of 
townj80^53^5341^^
14h Gen. Serv.
HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Childers 
Brothers, Inc. 800-299- 
9563,806-352-9363 
COX Fence Coftqrany. 
Repair old fence or build 
nfw. Free estimates. Call 
6697769.
CERAMIC tile work. Re- 
iqodeling floor, shower, 
Idtcben. Texture, painting, 
dry wall. Free esti. Call 
6^5-3453 leave message, 
Jesus Barraza.
5 l  Concrete Work. 
Stamps, driveways, addi- 
hott, fences, patios. Free 
Est. 806-382-5408.
’ NEW 
FENCING A  REPAIRS 

CALL 665-2859 
HONEST to Goodness 
Handyman Service. Clean 
ap, painting, garage door 
repair, installation. No job 
loo small. Doug 6 ^  
6832,440-9100.________

PAINTING Inside A  Out 
T^ofessional Job Guaran- 
' teed. Call Steve Porter 

6699347 Home 
-^ 6 6 ^ 5 7 4 ^ ^ ^

JACK’S Plumbing, 713 
W. Foster, 665-7115. 

Larry Rahar

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
’ Botger Hwy. 663-4392

19iSltiMidong

babysit in my home. Call 
663-0242.
CHILDCARE available in 
my home Mon-Pri 6am- 
$:30pm. Hot meals and 
snadcs provided. Can also 
provide references. Call 
663-2214.

CHILD Care 
iam y home 

Monday-Priday 
663-0113

■i£â&
Wuted

MCLEAN 
CARE 

CENTER 
has hill-time position ci 
Honaekeeper. PoaMon 
has benefit of paid vaca
tion after one year at 
service and 401K pn>- 
gram. Call 806-779- 
2469 or come by 603 W. 
7th, McLean.

Is now taking 
applications for

HOME
PROVIDER
(PAMPA AREA)

CALL
1-M0-B92-3301 

(ASK FOR INNERVA) 
OR

Apply In parson at 
1201 N.Hobart 

Spacs 0
(Coronado Cantar)

SHOP 
W ELDER

Must pass sheet met
al test, flux core & 
stick.
Competitive Wages 

SOf Hr. Week 
100% Employee 
Paid Insurance 

401k
Paid Holidays

Apply in  
person 
2930

Hwy. 152 W est 
Pampa^TX  

806-665-8446

D.E. Chase, Inc.
b looking for 

Exp. Drivers for the 
Pampa & Wheeler 

Area
Please apply 
in person at 

1445 S. Barnes 
Pampa, TX

WESTAIR Gas and 
EqidpnicaL LP. fa 
looking for a Ware- 
bowse Man /  Driver. 
The qualified appUcant 
mast kave a aHaiaiDm 
Claas B CDL with haz- 
nat eedoneawaL pass 
■ drag test, DOT physi
cal and be able to Hfl np 
to 50 ton Wtotalr b a 
otot vcatarc with Prax- 
dr, lac. which assiirei 
■a oatstaadfatg beneni 
package, which indadca 
BMdkaL dctoal and Ufi 
btoarance, a gnat 401K 
plan, along with com- 
pctMiva pay. We havt 
the biasllto of a fangt 
ttogpaiy and the atlF 
toda of a mndl caaipn- 
■y. Canto Join oni 
le«n! Wa are an Eqad 
OpportanMy Employer 
AppMcadana ate availa- 
Me al aar tocatloB ta 

T~, TX. •  740 W. 
Brawa Street (HWY 60) 
sr caB «16465-2351 fto

pampa NVK31NA

Has
CENTER

DpHriamParThe

MAINTENANCE
MAN

Applicant Bwat be self- 
ntsdvatod wttfa a 

af plBBi

iftie -

Appiy'fal parean at 
1321 W. Kamncky 

EEOE

P  tm ic u m  Bulk
Dtivci

I .f . tox  wiudi 1 ■< 
I-. Uikiiii;

¿ipplicntioii- in 
P.impa. TX

F..r Day & Night 
Dt ivon

A[)plu,ants mj-.t 
have a

Class A CDI 
with

Hazmat & Tanker
Endorsements 

•Home Daily 
•Tuli Benefit 

Package
(903)856-2401 x-137 

(800)443-8580 
Clint

JANITOR- fill! & part- 
time job. No expetieoce 
needed, will train. T o  ap
ply caU 662-9775.

ALL positions needed at 
Pizza Hut. Company 
matches 401 K, Benefits, 
Health Insurance. Apply 
in person at 835 W. 
Kingsmill or 1500 N. 
Banks.

TRUCK Drivers needed 
& hot shot drivers. CDL 
req. Drug test and referen
ces required. Competitive 
pay! CaU 665-0379.

CERTIFIED 
Pharmacy Tech 

needed.
’30-40 hra. per week , 
'No Sundays!
'1/2 day every 3rd Set.

Mail Resume to 
Keyes Pharmacy 

928 N. Hobart 
Pampa Tx 79008 

or tax to 
806-669-0957

J&M Water Hauling b  
hiring for FuU time A  Part 
time truck drivers, day 
and night. CDL is a plus, 
willing to train. Competi
tive wages. Drivers Insur
ance paid. 806-662-3765. 
Speak with Romero Mur- 
guia. Located in Brisco 
Tx.

PART TIME 
PHARMACY 

CLERK
No Phone CaUsPbase!

Mail Resuine to
Keyes niarmacy 

928 N. H obart 
Pam pa Tx 79065 

o r  fax  to  
806-669-0957

EXP. Derrick man A  2 
floor hands needed on 
drilling rig. Interested, 
please call 806-664-4424 
or 806-688-7878. If no 
answer leave msg.
Wanted individual 
capable of handling 

I 1 aniliragliig and 
Janitorial Services at 
Pampa Saders Apt 
Bldg. SbenM have 

ok maintenance 
Hf and own trans

portation.
Pleaae call 

806-MMS04

HELP wasted. McLean 
Feedyird, Ltd. Poaitions 
open fo r night watchman 
A  Someone in MiU De
partment. Apply in person 
9  McLean Foedyard 4 
1/2 miles Sotrth of 
McLean on Hwy 273.

— m s m —
SlGN -ON BONUS 

CERTIFIED  
NURSING  

ASSISTANTS 
Paaipa Nursing Center 
has opeaingf for certi
fied Nutting AssistanU 
on 2 to 10 ibifl, weekead 
doubles and 10 to 6 shift, 
apply in poson to:

Mandi Martin 
RJS., DON 

Mecca McBee 
LVN.ADON 

1321 W. Kcntadiy 
EEOE

LVN needed. PuU-Tiine 
with excellent benefib in
cluding shift differential. 
PRN Position also avaU. 
St. Ann’s Nursing Home, 
Panhandle, 337-3194.

TRUCK Driver wanted. 
Flatbed experience neces
sary. Conqtetitive wages, 
home'most weekends, lots 
of Texas miles. 848-2837 
or 663-0926
DR1VERS-$500 Sign-On 
Bonus. Tanker Drivers 
needed. Class A CIH, leq. 
with Hazmat endorse
ments. 2 yr. exp. prefer
red. Local hauling only. 
Home eveiy night. Bene
fits A  great pay. 432-683- 
2868 or 432-288-3761 for 
mote information. 
ACCOUNTS Payable 
Cleik: Bookkeeping,
computer and ten-key 
skills requited. High 
school Diploma or GED 
required. Applications, re
sumes and letters of inter
est should be sent to: 
Pampa ISD, Personnel 
Office. 321 W. Albert, 
Pampa, TX 79065

HOUSEKEEPERS. Ap
ply in person at Coronado 
Healthcare, 1504 W. Ken
tucky, Pampa.

NOW hiring Code and 
Structural Welders. Must 
be able to pass weld test. 
Pay based on exp. Bene
fits avail. Apply in person 
at Conner Industries, 118 
Bunton, in Borger.

CLERICAL OPENING 
for Tubular Inventory 
Control. Organizatiomu 
skills, ability to multi-task 
and computer exp. re
quired. Exc. benefits. Ap- 
plicatioos / resumes being 
accepted at W-B Supply 
Co.. I l l  Naida Street, 
P.O. Drawer 2479, Pam
pa. EOE

WANTÉD O T  field Me- 
chanic. Starting pay baaed 
on experience. A ^ y  in 
person 9  216 S. Price Rd.

M IAM I, TX. 
NEWSPAPER 

CARRIER 
NEEDED

APPLY IN 
PERSON

The Pampa 
News 

403 W. 
Atchison, 

Pampa, Tx.

CDL Driver needed, pull
ing Belly Dumps. Drug 
test requited. Call 662- 
5005 or 663-0328.

Cable One b famUiig 
for an ambMeos, cn- 
thaafawtic indlvidiial 
who wants an exciting 
career to setting resi
dential Cable TV, 
High Speed Internet, 
and Hobm Tdepbone 
Service door to door. 
Must be able to sell 
our servkea Door-To- 
Door to residential 
bomes in Borger, 
Pampa A  Dumas 
areas.
Oar Door To Door 
sales reps, earn a na- 
tfoaai average of 
$28,000 to $38,000 per 
year tndadhig a base 
salary, eamabsslons, 
and sale toceatlves. A 
vaUd driver’s Hcease 
b reqaired. Mast be 
able to work flexible 
bears A  Steardays. 
Sales experbace a 
phis. AB offers of em
ployment arc depend
ent upon a pre-hire 
physical aad drag 
screen, backgroaad 
aad DMV screen. 
EOE.

Wanted

adrepmcllc Ofllee b eX' 
■dtag ear tseml Two
ddoM avaflaUe. Di- 

ract potbat case posMon 
d dsilcal /  coaiputer 
■i pssWsn, On the

UebtrahMag.
FasBsmawTa: 
(00O«5-0537

BABYSITTER needed 
ASAP. MoB.-Tbun. 
3pm.-9pm, Hri. 12:30pm.- 

CaU 665-4834.

Veterinary
Tech

FuN Tkna. Pay baaml 
on Experience. 

Inauranca AvaUablo. 
NO PHONE CALLS

Apply in peraon, 
Gray County Vat 
1329 S. Hobart

FT/PT helper needed 
cleaning caipet. CaU 665- 
1976. Must have a vaUd 
DL.

Sonic Drive-In is 
now accepting 
applications for 

dependable, mature, 
enthusiastic, friendly 
crewmembers for all 
shifts, all positions. 

Apply
in person at 1404 N. 

Hobart. EO E

$300 SKU4-ON BONUS 
Wheeler Nursing A  Reha
bilitation has nurse aide 
openings aU shifts. WiU 
train A  certify, competi
tive pay, shift differential. 
Apply in person, KKK) S. 
Kiowa. See Donna Cox, 
RN, DON or Angie 
Drake, LVN. ADON

$1500.00
SIGN-ON BONUS 

PORL.V.N . 
Pampa Nuratag Ccetcr 
is now hiiing for Charge 
Nunes on the 2-10 and 
10-6 sliift. Contact 

MaedI Martfai 
RJ1„DON 

1321W. Kcetocky 
' EEOE

SOBriMuSoppL^
White House Lumber 

101 S. BaUard 
669-3291

HELP waasad •  Cross- 
reads Marimt A  Dsh ia 
Miami. Evraiag cook 
12:30 - 7:30. Above tvar- 
■gs pay A good weak ae- 
vhemawl. CaB M8-322I 
orPIckap Appilcaihai

•AX Y D L B  A AXR 
i s L O N G F E L L O W

Ond letter stands for aiKMher. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single leners, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
9-26 CRYPTOQUOTE

S H L  D L I O U  S J  Y S L U I N  J L B

Y L I F S H F  BOAA X L H N :  OU F E N F

D S I L ,  E H X  O H  J L B L I  B S I X F

U P E H  Y I S F L .  — G S A U E O I L  
Yciterday’a Crrateiqmitc: HE WHO CAN AT ALL 

TIMES SACRIFICE PLEASURE TO DUTY 
APPROACHES SUBLIMITY. — LAVATER

60HoiHdioid
USED fum., hutch, reclin
en . dryer, dressen. bed
room suites, baby bed, 
etc. 662-7557.

MUST SFJJ, brand new 
kiiig piUowtop mattress 
and box, in plastic. $199. 
806-341-6233

ALL new Queen PiUow- 
top mattress set, new not 
refuibitbed. SliU in facto
ry wrapper. $129. 806- 
356-9215.

CERTIFIED 
TEACHER WANTED

White Deer ISD is now 
accepting applications for 
a Certified Siscondary So
cial Studies Teacher. In
terested applicants may 
submit resume’s with cer
tification, references and 
cover letter to Mr. Danny 
FeneU, Supt., P.O. Box 
517, White Deer, TX. 
79097. E-maU: 
danitv.ferreU»regionl6. 
net or by calling 806-883- 
2311, Ext. 101 or 102 
EOE.
FULL Time Janitor Posi
tion. Day Shift. $9 hr. T2 
Janitorial Services. 806- 
662-2243.664-0618.
BABYSffTER' needed 
immediately in Pampa. 
$7(X) week. Must love 
kids! 678-318-3650.

FACED with a drinking 
problem? Perhaps Alco
holic Anonymous can 
help. CALL: (806)217- 
1252 Liberty BeU Group 
Monday, Wednesday 8 
PM. CHosed meetings for 
the ALCOHOLIC Only 
Step and Tradition study.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

For Mon. thru Fn. 
caU 669-2525 betweea 
5:30pm-6:30pm.
For the Wtekeud ¡n u t  
caU 669-2525 on Set 
between 5:30pm.- 7pm.

SEMCRUDE Energy 
Partners has openings for 
a FuU-Time Bobtail and 
Transport drivers in the 
Pampa and sutTounding 
areas. Must have Class A 
CDL with the X endore- 
ment and meet DOT qual. 
Exc. benefit pkg. iocl. 
medical, dental, vision, 
life ins.; along with a 
401K package and paid 
vacation, sick and hoU- 
days. Please caU 806-934- 
7503, for applicadon.

H A R V E ST ^ Donuts is 
now hiring cashier or 
cook’s helper. Start Im
mediately. Come to tbe 
sjote petsonaUy. No 
phone calb.
NOW takiiig applications 
for dishwasher A  kitchen 
help. Apply in person. 
Dyer’s BBQ, Pampa.

WANT to Buy Used 
Hearing Aids. A O iip In 
Your Ear name. Call 806- 
665-5137.

USED furn. Loveseat, re- 
cliner, microwave, color 
T.V., queen size mattress 
& box spring, $20 each, 
free d r e ^ r .  CaU 316- 
209-5410.

I toloa hair dryer, I 
shampoo bowl & stand; I 
shampoo chair w/ foot
rest; 2 wall mirrors 60in. 
X 42in.

CaU 669-3539

FOR Sale 2 side by side 
Cemetery Plots in Fair- 
view Cemetery. CaU for 
more info 940-766-2609.

P H Y SIC IA N ’S 
O F F IC E  CLOSING  

FOR SALE: 
Portable Dcflbulator 

IHPLaeer JetPrtaters 
Satellite Radio System 

Time Clock 
Digital Recorders 

Credit Card Machine 
Poetage Meter 
Fax Machine 

Secretary Chairs 
Mkc. Med/Offtce 

Supplies A  Morel! 
669-3803 

o r 440-6366

69 Mise.

698 Sales

SACRIFICE (Jueen or
thopedic back support 
mattress set, u n u ^ .  
$119.806-356-9215

ÑAME brand AiU size 
mattress A  box. New fac
tory sealed, $109. Twin 
$99. 806-341-6233

$330 Contouring Memory 
Foam mattress set, never 
used, in sealed plastic w/ 
warranty. 806-341-6233

DDSiNG table A  6 cbiiirs; 
china hutch; white kitchen 
util, stand; end table; 3 
port. TV’s A  1 console 
TV; interlocking shelving 
A  drawers. 669-3539

MCJVING must sell! An
tique stove, bunkbeds, 
dresser, din. table w/ 2 
leaves/4 chairs. 669-0894.

69M1SC
ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News Office Only.
JAZZY elec, ufied skoot- 
er-$550. New Jazzy elec. 
skooter-SlOOO. CaU 669- 
4150.

DEADLINES FOR 
ADVERTISING IN 
THE CLASSIFIED 

LINE ADS
Day Deadline
Mon FrL4p
Toes Mon. 4p
Wed Tues. 4p
Thun Wed 4p
Fri Thun 4p
Sim Fri. noon

Si qnedes lu adverten
cia en caos dias porfa
vor vienes el día antes- 
antes de las cuatro (4) 
si lo queiics en domingo 
paga el dia viernes an 
tes de medio dls (12) 
Lañes Viernes
antes de 4p 
Martes Lunes
antes de,4p 
Miércoles Martes
antes de 4p
Jueves Miércoles
antes de 4p 
Viernes Jueves
antes de 4p
Domingo Viernes
antes de los 12:00p

Pam pa News 
669-2525

BROYHILL triple dress
er, end tables, lamps, 
cookware. Red Bara, 
1420 S. Barnes, Sat. 10-3. 
665-2767.

THAT’S BOWDACIOUS 
now at Shutterbug Pho
tography, downtown 
Pampa. Hairbows, hair 
bands, barrettes. Baby 
shower items. Come see!

1716 Aspen Dr. 
Fri. & Sat. 

8:00 til, 2:00
Exercise bicycle. Pet 
taxi, shoes, purses, 

clothing & mens 
leather jackets. 

Lots of stuffl!
Caih only-no bia biltel

69a
FREE Pallets behind One 
Stop Flooring.
POR Sale; Kitchen Table 
W/ Chain A  other things. 
CaU 669-0839 after 3:00 
p.m.
MOVING SALE: P ü t -  
ings, gun cabinet, refrig
erator A  more! CaU 663- 
0828.

Saks
SALE: Sat. 1»6. Cycle, 
organ, clolfaes. From Hwy 
60, turn North on Loop 
171 for 1/2 mi., then East.

1221
MARY ELLEN 

SAT.
8AM-NOON

HOUSEHOLD
SOME

FURNITURE 
89IROC CAMERO 

LOTSOFMISC! 
D on’t  M ist Thit O u t!

I Pels & S u ^ ^

JESUS Freaks Youth Ga
rage Sale: Sat. Sept. 27, 
2218 Williston. Lots & 
Lots of Stuff! 7am.-6pm.
4 Family Oarage Sale, Fri. 
A  Sat. 8-? 2416 Coman
che. Chest of drawers, lots 
mise., youth A  jr. clothes
2(j03 Holiday Rambler 
Presidential model travel 
trailer, 2(X)3 OMC Siena 
Hd, fuUy loaded. 2112 
Lynn Str. Fri., Sat., Sun.

95 Fura, i

“FALL” Sale. 2703 Co
manche. Sat. 8-2, 2 bicy
cles 24”, play station 2, 
saddle, girts junior size 
clothes, women’s nice 
sweaters A  jackets, nice 
mise.
3 Family Garage Sale. 
1024 Crane, mise, items, 
kid stuff. Fri. 10-5. Sat. 8- 
12.

OARAÒE Sale 
Sat. 8-2 

2629 Chestnut 
No early birds!

11950 McCullough, Fri. 
A  Sat. 8-? Elect, cook 
stove, gas cook stove, 
elect, coming cook top, 2 
seat stroller for bike, ping 
pong table, swimming 
pool slide, bikes, lawn- 
mower, bird cage, comp, 
desk, fura., mise.
GARAGE Sale; 1028 
Crane Rd. Sat. 9-2. Fura., 
baby items, computer, 
home decor, clothing, 
weight bench, luggage, 
toys.

YÀRÒSale 
1101 Darby 

Sat. 9-5
GARAGE Sale. Friday 
noon thru Sat. Tools, 
Lawn eqiupment. & mise, 
items. 1719 Apen.
MOVONG Sale! svety- 
tfaing Must Go! Fura., an
tique stove, dishes A  
mise. 1819 Evergreeu, 
Stt.8:30-?

EQUAL HOUSING ONPOflTUWTY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Houatng 
Aol, which makes h  lUe- 
gal to  ̂advertise ^any] 
preference. Umitation. or 
discrimmatioa because 
of face, color, religioa, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or luuional origtn, 
or intention to make any 
such preference, limita
tion, or dischmiiuuion.’ 
State law alio forbids 
discrimination based <» 
these factors. We wiU 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for real 
estate which is in viola
tion of the law. AU per
sons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings 
advertised are available 
on an equal opportunity 
basis.

102 Bub. lUat Prop.
OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 montha free 
reot. 669-6841. 
DOWNTOWN oiFfice 
space for rent. Utilities A  
cleaning service provided. 
Ample patkiag. 669-682.3 

OFFICE ^ACE  
FOR RENT 

NBC PLAZA I 
M6-M5-4I08 :

103 Homes For Sak'
Twila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560,440-2314 

669-0007
1125 Duncan. Sat. 8am-7 
Twin bed, washer, dryer, 
glass top electric stove, 
dishes, adult A  kids 
clothes, lots of other mise.
503 N. RusseU, Sat 8am - 
Ipm. Lots of gcxxl stuff! 
Clothes of all sizes. Stop 
by for a good bargain! !
209 N. CUYLER Sal. 8- 
12. Antiques, brass table, 
firepl. mantle, desk, exer
cise equip., dining table, 
glass, wiiKlows, basketbll 
goal, clothes.

YARD Sale 
305 Jean 
Sat. 8-3

Little bit of everything!
GARAGE Sale. 737 N. 
Banks. Sat. 7am-? Scrubs, 
kills clothes, crib, baby 
gowns, small furniture, 
lots of mise.

1020 N. RusseU. 3/2/2, 
2350 sf., contemporary 
renov|Uion, hardwood 
floors, Irg. bdrau. & clos
ets. Open concept Uving 
on extra Irg. lot. CaU 8(16- 
898-3666.
FOR all your Real Estate 
needs, call John Goddard, 
at Centiny 21! Where 
knowledge A  expertise 
matter. 806-595-1234. 
FSBO 1819 Evergreen. 
4/3/2. 2318 sq. ft. New: 
appliances, tile & ac. Call 
669-0894
HIGHEST CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

GREAT Dane Puppies 
$2(X)each 
5 Wks old 
662-1987

FULL blooded boxer pup
pies. 2 males, 2 females. 
Have 1st shots. 806-393- 
0017 or 806-663-0442.

: BUY 
HOUSES
A U  C A S H

■«•-44«-4a7«

Owner WiU Ftnance 
1012 Duncan 3br/l ha 
1333 Garland 2br/l be 
629 N. Dwight 2br/l ha 

CaU Gary @ 
Tmriar Realty 

665-4595

OWNER WUl Finance, 
EZ terms. 1333 Garland, 
2 bd, I bath. 1012 Dun
can, 3/1/1 w/cellar. CaU 
Milton. 806-790-0827.

KodDemtUton 
Agent ti3-2iOO  

Quentin WilBumt 
keuiton

Nheumne 
720 A  722 E  B riw iAig  

2 H 7 tg .f i. dnplex 
$99.900 

MlSFOO-tlOO

ISIS Hamilton 
2 honttt, /  low price! 

Setter will kelp 
with do tin g  cost 

$149,900 
MLS0O8SOO2

Commercial Lot 
2200 Coffee 

MLS 000-7980 
*'"***• t

CouUBeHtrtH  
Anyone can tell you a 
house, let me find you a

CLEAN 1 bdr., stove, re- 
frig.. completely renovat
ed, new carpet. AU bills 
paid. 669-3672, 665-5900
LAKEVIEW Apt. I A  2 
bdr. unfura. apt. CaU for 
availability. References A  
deposit req. 669-4386
NUMEROUS Houses. 
Apts., Dupl. A  Comm, 
properties thra-out Pam
pa. 665-1875, 663-4274.
THE Schneider House, 
now leasing apts., I A  2 
bdr., utilities incl. 120 S, 
RusseU or caU 665-0415.

98 Unfiirn. Houses
3 br„ 1 ba. in Pampa. W/d 
hookups. Clean. Ref req. 
Security dep. 6 10-92W 
176L80^37^3M^^
99StorBldg^^^^
TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. 665-0079, 665-
2450.

114 Recrc. Veh.
31 ft. 1985 Allegro motor 
borne. 2 Ac’s. Good con. 
Sleeps 6. Lots of storage. 
Onan Gen. $7400 firm. 
CaU 669-1600. 913
Schneider._____________

115 Traikr Phrks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
Storm Shelters,' fenced, 
stor. bldg, avail. 663- 
0079, 665-2450.

116 Mobik Homes
FOR SALE 

To Be Moved 
16’x76' MobUe Home, 3 
bdr, 2 bath, total elect., 
storm windows, new- 
heat/^J0^65^27l^
120 Autos

ale. Needs Trans A Batt 
$800. Contact 806-662- 
4860 or 806-848-2183.

2(XK) Cavalier. 5 speed. 
$3700.662-9219.

OPEN HOUSE
SEPTEM BEIZI*2-WM

I I II

2120 Lynn $138,900  

312 N. CRAY • 0 $ jm J O O O 7
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Fridays at For Heavens Sake Daycare and Preschool are “Green and Gold” days. The daycare celabratas the Pam pa High 
School Harvesters. Above: 2-year-old class members (front row, from left) Nats Bailey. Evan Kelley, Erin Peveler, Erin LaRue, 
Mikey Albus, Tessa-Mae Field, Sammie England, Jud d  Garth; (back row, l-r) Ms. Apryl England and Ms. Monica Velasquerr

FBI: Evangelist Alam o airested in child sex case
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. 

(AP) — FBI agents arrested' 
evangelist and convicted tax 
evader Tony Alamo at an 
Arizona motel Thursday, 
alleging days after raiding 
the Arkansas headquarters of 
his ministry that he took 
minors across state lines for 
sexual purposes.

Alamo was staying,at a 
hotel in Flagstaff, Ariz., 
when arrested, said FBI 
spokesman Steve Frazier in 
Little Rock. The religious 
leader — who began his 
career as a California street 
preacher in 1966 — was 
scheduled for a federal court 
appearance Friday in

Flagstaff.
Alamo is suspected of vio

lating the Mann Act, which 
prohibits taking children 
across state lines for illegal 
purposes. Frazier described 
those purposes as “sexual 
activity.’̂

Several women were trav
eling with Alamo when he 
was arrested, but no minors 
were with him, police said. 
Authorities did not say when 
minors were taken A:ross 
state lines or which states 
were involved, but Alamo 
has ministries in California 
and Arkans^.

Federal agents and 
Arkansas state police had

raided the headquarters of 
Tony Alamo Christian 
Ministries in tiny Fouke on 
Saturday and removed six 
girls ages 10 to 17. They 
sought evidence that children 
there ^ d  been molested or 
filmed having sex.

Prosecutors sought 
Alamo’s arrest after inter
viewing the girls this week, 
but Frazier would not dis
close what the children said.

The Southern Poverty Law 
Center, which tracks hate 
groups, describes the min
istry as a cult. Alamo’s 
church rails against homo
sexuals, Roman Catholics 
and the government, and

Keep Your Vehicle
Showroom

ARP
“Minor” problems like door dings, hail damage or paint scratches 
are a big deal when you care about your car. That’s why w e’re 
here to help. W e 
offer paintless 
dent repair serv
ice, with no fill
ing, grinding or 
repainting, so 
your car w on’t 
lose its lustrous 
factory finish I 
W e also do colli
sion work and 
insurance repidrs, arid estimates are always free. If you take pride 
in your vehicle’s appearance you1l want to bring It to Culberson 
Stowers Collision Repair Shop, where w e’re just as obsessed with 
appearance as you arel

D L /3 lb erso n  -  Qowers, Inc.
\ J l l  • N C I \ J  1 * 1 7

C o lllsim  Repair Facility

Alamo has preached that 
girls are fit for marriage once 
they are sexually mature.

“Consent is puberty,” he 
said in an interview with The 
Associated Press last week 
from a telephone registered 
in the Los Angeles area while 
agents raided the compound. 
He denied any involvement 
with pornography.

An Arkansas judge has 
hearings set for Friday and 
Monday on whether the state 
Department o f Human 
Sendees can keep custody of 
the six girls. The girls will 
.attend the hearings.

“We will transport them to 
and ftx)m hearings. We will

take part in any future hear
ings,” agency spokeswoman 
Julie Munsell said. “CXir job 
right now is to basically take 
care o f them.” ‘

State Circuit Judge Jim 
Hudson said two hearings 
would be conducted Triday 
and the other four Monday in 
Texaricana.

The six hearings will be 
split among three judges \riio 

decide whether ^  state 
had enough evidence to tem
porarily remove die children 
ftx>m their homes on the 
Fouke compound. If a judge 
rules agairiist the state, the 
girls would be returned to the 
parents.

• “Pampa Community 
Coneart Aaaoclation, 
Presents Live on Staae” 
will present Cirque VoTlal 
at 2:30 p.m. Sept. 28 at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium. 
For more information, 
call 665-3362.

The Texas 
Department of State 
Health Servicea will be 
offering immunization 
clinics for vaccines that 
give protection against 
several chUdhood dis
eases including polio, 
diphtheria, lock jaw 
(tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), 
measles, rubella,
mumps, HIB

.(haemophilus influenzae 
Type B) and chickenpox 
(varicella). Flu vaccines 
may also be offered at 
designated clinics. The 
TD H  will charge money 
to help with the cost of 
keeping the clinic open. 
The amount charged will 
be based on family 
income and size, and the 
ability to pay. The follow
ing clinic(s) wili be 
ofrered: 9 :^ -1 1 :3 0  a.m. 
and 1-3 p.m., Oct. 1 and 
15, TD H, 736 S. Cuyler, 
Pampa. For more infor
mation, call 665-4752.

• Institute for Natural 
Resources will present a 
seminar for health care 
professionals worth six 
credit hours Oct. 2 at the 
Holiday Inn Lubbock 
Plaza in Lubbock and 
Oct. 3 at the Ambassador 
Hotel in Amarillo. 
“Chronic Pain” wili be 
presented by instructor 
S. Thomas Deahl II, 
D.M.D., Ph.D. The pre
registration fee is $82. 
The seminar will be con
ducted from 8:30 a.m.-3 
p.m. at both locations. 
For more information or 
to register, call 1-800- 
937-6878.

KEYES PHARMACY
928 NORTH HOBART


